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Possible
transfer
troubles
alarm
college
by Sulin Ma
The College Voice

Spike Lee draws
mixed reviews in
a packed Palmer

to the commitment of Connecticut
College to community diversity.
Diversity troubles surfaced at the
student-trustee liaison committee
meeting when several students of
color seriously discussed transferring in discussion following a presentation
by Minority
Students
Steering committee.
Carl
Bernard,
co-chair
of
UMOJA, said, "Personally,
I got
thc impression that [the trustees]
were a bit defensive."
Bernard
added that the trustees appeared to
believe students of color were "being unrealistic."
Reggie Wyns, UMOJA freshmen representative,
said, "I think
that [the trustees] heard it
some
genuinely were concerned
I just
don't know to what level the school
is committed to increasing students
of color."
The meeting brought to light issues of diversity that students of
color expressed the hope that the
administration
would act upon.
Wyns addressed the need to give
a balanced picture of diversity on
campus to both prospective and incoming students. Wyns said many
incoming
students
were disap-

Managing Editor (Magazinc)
and Shcloham Payne
The Collegc voice
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Student reaction to Spike Lee's
lecture has been mixed. For weeks
the Connecucut
College community anxiously awaited the arrival
of filmmaker Spike Lee on campus.
Lee was to be one of the most wellknown figures to speak at the college in years. Students scrambled
for last-minute tickets to a sold-out
Palmer Auditorium, some volunteering to be ushers just to see the
show. They ate dinner earlier so as
to be in line outside Palmer as early
as6 p.m. for an 8 p.m. lecture. Then
ety today.
"He's a movie maker - everythey waited in long lines until the
one who asked knew that was going
doors to the house opened. They
. scrambled for seats, then settled in
to be the focus of his talk," said
to wait in anticipation of something
Choucroun.
Lee was the first
choice ol Choucroun and Unity
worthwhile.
priNeil Maniar, former chair of Club presidents, who together se-
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Spike Lee draws a mixed response (from a packed Palmer auditoreum.

pointed by the reality they faced on

campus after being led to believe

a

them was greater Ievel of div~sity.
Wyns believes that the school is
"attempting to reach a greater level
of diversity" and asks incoming
students to be a "partof the working
process" to that cnd.
John Evans, chair ofthe Board of
Trustees, said, "We were naturally
disturbed" to hear that students of

color arc looking into transferring.
For some students of color, the
scope of diversity on campus needs
to be expanded.
Said Bernard, "If you want to
have diversity then that means diversity within students of color ...
whether that is ethnic or economic."
Priya Mathur, chair of the Faculty Hiring committee (a subcommittee of MSSC) is one student of
color who has applied to transfer.
Mathur said, "I have noticed that
there is a class discrimination
in
terms of minority students here.

Most of them come from economically secure backgrounds ... so I do
notice some class discrimination in

admissions."
Said Bernard, "TIf.\' college's

orities arc not Ihc Priorities of stu-

dents of color ... They don 'Lcoincide . , . Their priorities are completely different" Bernard said
that in the history of this college,
there have been "three Fanning
Takeovers
. , . there have been
promises made and they haven't
Sec Diversity p.l
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by Julic Cranor
Sports Editor

As a warning against repetitions
of the bench-clearing
brawl which
spilled into the bleachers
two
weeks ago at the men's ice hockey
game between
Connecticut
and
Trinity colleges, the athletic directors of both schools decided last
Thursday to ban all spectators, including parents from watching the
two teams face off against each
other this Wednesday at Trinity.

Officer fails vote of confidence after allegations of wrongdoing

Amid

allegations

of unethical

behavior,
Brendan
Gilmartin,
house governor of Wright, failed a
dormitory
vote of confidence
Monday, effectively removing him
from his position.
In a meeting of the house council
of Wright the previous week, allegations
were
levied
against

Gilmartin concerning the performance of his duties as governor.
Ajunior class resident of Wright
with knowledge
of this House
Council meeting who chose to remain anonymous described the allegations against Gi lmartin. "There
are basically three things ... that
Brendan sold his own VCR to the
dorm for$125 and then kept it in his
own room; that he risked the
school's tax-free status by using the

SOAR,

said aFterwards, "1 was dis-

appointed. 1 don't think: [Lee]
talked about anything socially significant."
He added that he had
known that Lee was nor known to
be a great speaker and said that he
definitely wasn't worth $17,000.
"There was nothing in his lecture
that was profound or thought-pro-

lected'Lee.

Students

Karen

Walker

and

Eileen Pupa both said they had ex-

peeled Lee would be more controversial. Walker was disappoimcd.
Pupa wasn't. Said Pupa, "I thought
he W<.IS really fair and unbiased."
Choucroun noted that the lecture
Sec Lee p. 5

Banning of spectators serves as
warning backlash to "The Brawl"

Dorm "wrights" off house governor
by April Ondis
Associate News Editor

yoking, nothing about what's going
on in America today. r wasn't very
impressed," said Maniar.
Other students expressed similar
sentiments.
Sophomore
Ellen
Martin said, "I thought it was too
much money to spend on something you could read in any magazine. I was really hoping he would
say something inspiring."
Gerard Choucroun, SAC chair,
said he thought the lecture went
very well. "I've gotten nothing but
positive feedback so far," he said,
although he added that he believed
people went in wanting some sortof
statement as to the state of AfricanAmerican affairs in American soci-

by Christi Sprunger .

•

At a recent student-trustee
liaison committee
meeting, several
students of color, dissatisfied with
diversity issues on campus, said
they may transfer to another college.
As students of color presented
the possibility that they may transfer, the spotlight shifted to the dissatisfaction students of color have
with diversity on campus and hence

February 15, 1993

governors' tax card to buy personal
items; and that he charged Wright
$15 to use his water filter to distill
water at dorm parties,"
Senior Jeffrey Berman, a resident of Wright, recommended before the vote of no-confidence took
place that there be discussion of the
allegations against Gilmartin.
Todd Whitten,
hosefellow
of
Wright, disallowed
discussion.
Sec Governor p. 9

According to Robert Malekoff',
Connecticut College's athletic director, only the players, coaches,
and athletic directors from the two
schools will be allowed in the rink
not only for security reasons, but
also to "send a 'message to everybody that fighting is unacceptable."
Malekoff added that this action is a
"start toward making sure this
doesn't happen again."
A few of the players from the
hockey team were embarrassed by
the incident and agreed with the
decision.
"I wish [the fight] didn't

hap-

Index:
Features pp 4-5
Climbing wall tests the
endurance of hardy
students.
Comics pp 6 & 7 ,\~,r
l'

-

The College Voice

pen," said sophmore and Hockey
player Marty Barrett, "but unicss
something is done then it's going to
happen again this year when you
put Conn and Trinity
fans together."
However, other players believed
the decision
unfairly
affected
people not uninvolved in the incident. "I would say that as far as
students from both schools are
concerned [the decision] is probably pretty reasonable, but I'think
as far ~ISme parents are concerned
it's probably unreasonable,
espcSec Brawl

p. 15

A&E pp 12--13
Grunge fashion trend
explodes in popularity
Sports pp 15-16
Women's B-Ball
extends winning
streak to 14.
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VIEWPOINT
A united approach?

Point/Counterpoint:

Febnaarr is 110 Joage\" distillguis1led by Vak'nline'S' Day. On
C(IIlege campU$e$ at least, the birthda~ of QUr nati<)Q'$ great
presidents tbiS<lIIootharealmoslignJ>red. Theshortesl month of the
year insteadluts C<lIIH< l\lherald Black Hi$lory and lts cQolributions
10 QUr society.

"

Connecticut (:QUeae CQ!Ilmunity lived up 10 us QlICe·a:year ,.,
commitmenl this week, as students, 'atllll)' and sllllr members
The

to catella

packed Pabner

of famollS

Auditlllium
and rontroversiat

directilt'

gIlm~
Spike

and D\!1Ir the WQlds,!
applanded~

Lee. Wi!

.whenappropriateandleftdi$Cussmgtheissuesrdi$ed-and
·not raised - by the celebrity.

1000e]
..

1 "This same week,

EJ

though, the cqmmuniiy awaits fher"'!.plts of an'}
· emergency study on Ihe stalU50f student Ureror 51udentspr c01or; 0'11
• this campus. If's a"uncanny
coincidence, onli thalsuglli§t~J~nl?J
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Those ideas - and their tone are more than just "unpopular"
diseases.

(Presideot Clintoo overturned this ban immediately upon
taking office). You state that Republicans believe in freeiogpeople,
and yet President Bush endorsed
the ban on abortion counseling at all
federally funded clioics. Is withholding valid, legal (abortioo is still
legal in thiscouotry) medical infermation a means to freedom and
empowermeot?
No, it is not. It is a
way of keeping underprivileged
women uneducated concerning the
choices they may legally make con-

Letter to the Voice,
Upon reading Mr. Delvaille's
editorial "Why I Believe in Unpopular Ideas" (The Col/ege Voice,
February 8, 1993), I felt the piece
warranted a thoughtful response,
Mr. Delvaille declared he wrote his
article not because he wanted to,
but because he felt he had to, Such
nobleness is to be admired.
Not
that he is looking for accolades (or
is he?), or even a stop to the harassing phooe calls (Such harassing
phone calls aod messages, I must
Slate, are an embarrassment
to the
community. If there is a difference
of opinions, discussion, rather than
harassment, should follow). He is
simply expressing
his opinions.
which he does out of a sense of
duty. I write this. response not because of patriotic or religious duties, but because I simply want to.
Upon reading the article, I was
struck by the rhetoric that was so
rem iniscentof this year's presidential campaigo.
Mr. Delvaille
sounded like a broken, outdated
Republican record in his discussion of "the liberal democratic system chat discourages-famiIies,
discourages education, and prevents
savings." The superficial method
of attacking one's oppooent by using
broad,
basically
unsubstantiated
generalities leads
to a very weak argument of one's
own. Mr. Delvaille did not once
mention any of the programs for
minority
empowerment
that
former Presideot Bush had passed.
However, he did devote a paragraph to the programs Presideot
Bush had unsuccessfully attempted
to pass through the Democratic
Coogress. I ask you to please be a
little more specific, Mr. Delvaille,
Exactly
which bill(s) did the
Democratic
Congress
refuse to
pass that would have increased savings, educational
opportunities,
and family matters, while not diminishing necessary, pre-existing
programs? Please be cognizant of
the fact that Democrats are widely
noted, by both Democrats and Republicans, for being the party that is
more concerned with such domestic issues, while the Republicans
arc considered to be more specialized in foreign affairs,
You neglect to mention that
former President Bush vetoed more
bills than any other President, bills
that reflected the opinions not ooly
of the Congress, butof'the consutu.
ents the Congress represents. Ooe
of those baos wason the use of fetal
tissue in medical research,
This
tissue is held by medical experts to
probably lead to the cure of Lou
Gherig's disease, amoogstother
Corrections:

poor and needy, Perhaps if he had
been the "Education President" as
he promised to be, he could have
truly empowered
the minorities.
Perhaps if he was as in lauch and as
concerned with the minorities as
you claim, he would not have been
so visibly shocked upon his arrival
to Los Aogeles in May, where he
finally confronted
the racial tensioos his admioistratioo
chose to
ignore.
Perhaps thePresidentigoored
the
obvious racial tensions, and did
little for the welfare system because he never
really cared.
[
know he said he
cared about these
issues, but inactioo
speaks
louder
thao
words.
As your article
disappointed
me
in its superficiality, it simultaneously angered
me in its martyrlike virtuosity,
Please,
Mr.
Delvaille,
did
you really think it
necessary to explain why you
had expressed
cerning their bodies.
your views in the past? I know I
You continually
reiterate your
took it for granted that you believed
belief in Christian values. In conin those views, and I believe most
templation,
did you ever make a other people did as well. Why else
conoection
between the Catholic
would you have written your previanti-birth cootrol stance and the ous articles? You Slate twice in this
many unwanted children who are editorial that you are neither asking
born every year? I am not suggestfor tolerance nor a stop to the haiog that all unwanted babies come
rassing phooe calls. Why mentioo
from this source, but many of them
them then? Perhaps you could have
do. And when many of them arrive,
discussed some of the programs
where do they go, buton welfare. If you arc involved with that support
educated people are better aware of your cause (in addition to the newly
their birth control options, perhaps
formed Conn Students For Life
there would not be as many un- club). Perhaps you could have enuwanted children.
But when the merated ways the college commuChurch tells its followers to have
nity could take a more active role in
children, and wheo the Presideot
passing legislation
that concerns
withholds information concerning
the issues most important to you,
family planning, welfare is going to Perhaps if your ego hadn't gotten io
increase. Aod who is going to pay
the way, you would have made a
for this welfare. but you and me? I more substantial argument for the
am oat saying this to badmouth the causes in which you so deeply beChurch. Rather, I waot to bring to lieve.
Rather than discuss such
light thefact that even the Church is issues in a substantial fashion, you
not completely removed from cursuperficially
touch upon them
reot social problems.
while pattiog yoursel f on the back
Former Presideot Bush did eofor your ability aod will to do so. I
courage family growth. Had he believe your God died for you betaxed the richest one percent in the cause he placed a cause higher thao
nation (who hold ao incredibly dishis own person. I thiok there needs
proportionate
amount of the nato be a lessening of the ego io your
tiooal income), perhaps he could
article as well.
Sincerely,
have better funded programs to pay
Alysa Freeman
for these children aod to aid the
Class of 1993

Kimba Wood gradualed in 1965. C'ConnccuoJl
FebruAry 8,1993)

College's attorney general canlidate withdraws citing illegal nanny" The College Voice,
,

I was struck by the rhetoric
that was so reminiscent of
this year's presidential
campaign. Mr. Deivaille
sounded like a broken,
outdated Republican record
in his discussion of the
'liberal democratic system
that discourages families,
discourages education and
prevents savings.'

At Assembly Thursday .Chad Marlow, house senator of Wright, voiced student concern that donnitory heating had been lowered from 68
1062 degrees and questioned why smoked turkey is no longer served in the deli. ("This week in SGAssembly" The Col/ege Voice,
February 8, 1993.
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CONNTHOUGHT
A foreign policy dilemma:

What solution to the war in the Balkans?
.'

Jack Germond, syndicated columnist
and regular
on The
McGlaughlin Group, recently said
of editorials: They are like wetting
your pants while wearing a blue
Serge suit- it makes you feel good
but nobody really notices. I have
been an occasional contributor to
the ConnThought page over the last
four years. On pieces ranging from
drunk driving to the B-2 stealth
bomber, I have opined pro or con
and received what are probably too
few responses taking me to task for
my too liberal or conservative
points of view. However, in every
editorial I attempted to seek the
logic of the situation rather than the
politics inevitably found therein.
Call me naive, but I believe weighing both sides of an argument before arriving at a logical conclusion
to be preferable to a knee-jerk, partisan-driven reaction.
Therefore, it is with a troubled
mjnd that I raise what has become
an old issue; [or most of America
and a fairly non-existent
one for
Connecticut College: the war in the
Balkans.
I will be the first to admit that I did

with an aversion toward rewarding
aggression. The plan calls for putting the war on pause while dividing up what is left ofBosnia into ten
autonomous
provinces;
three
Croatian, three Serbian, three Muslim, and one to be jointly administered. In other words, the Serbs,
instigators and main perpetrators of
ethnic cleansing and mass, organized rape, will be allowed to keep
most of what they have conquered.
the most vicious European war in . Personally, this is somewhat repugnant. Does anyone truly believe
nearly fifty years.
For the two of you who are sti II that the Vance-Owen plan will end
the war rather than put it on hold for
reading, I present the question that
has everyone from Yeltsin to a couple of months? Further, how
are we supposed to believe that the
Clinton wringing
their hands:
Serbs, Croats and Muslims, whose
What, if anything, can the west do
only real contact in the last ten
to stop the carnage?
months has been the rape of each
Is the answer airs trikes on
other's women, will be able to
Serbian artillery positions? Probjointly govern a province? The
ably not, because such action
would end up only targeting one
Vance-Owen
plan is a flimsy,
short-term solution to a long-term
side of what has become an equalopportunity orgy of destruction, problem.
Yugoslavia is in Europe, right?
rape and pillage.
Why not let the Europeans take care
Is the answer the Vance-Owen
of it? The simple answer to this
peace plan? The Clinton Adminislegitimate question is "get real." I
tration does not seem to think so.
am reminded of Kissinger's remark
Why? Well, it has something to do
not
know
Bosnia
from
Herzegovina just ten months ago.
However,
due to Milosevic ,
lzetbegovic
and Halilovic,
I am
familiar with more Yugoslav geography and ethnic heritage than I
might have wished for. And now,
because of the above characters,
Vance and Owen. two western negotiators of whom I had never
heard, are offering a peace plan
designed to stop what has become

when asked what Europe's
response would be to a new Nixon
policy: "What is Europe's
telephone number?" In short, when
asking Europe's
position on a
matter, one must call Berlin, London, Paris and now, to further cloud
an already murky picture, Moscow.
Europe has been and continues to
be paralyzed
when it comes to
putting forth a coherent policy on
the Balkans. Some states want intervention, others absolutely forbid
it. Typical.
In the end, as usual, it will come
down to American leadership, or a
specific lack thereof, to face or turn
away from the Balkans.
Like it or not, the United States of
America is the world's sale remaining superpower.
With the mantle
comes a set of responsibilities we
are only beginning to define. Iraq
invades Kuwait? Send in the Air
Force. Somalia is tearing itself
apart? Send in the Marines. Yugoslavia is drowning in its own blood?
Well, that is a different story because they have been killing each
other for centuries and it is not really our problem and the Europeans

should take care of it and too many
American lives will be lost and they
are just Muslims ...
As a senior Clinton adviser noted,
"There are no good choices."
Maybe so. However. in one or two
years, when U.S. forces are fighting
alongside British, French and Russian soldiers in the snowy foothills
ofTuzla (Serb province #6, according to the Vance-Owen
map of
Bosnia), I, for one, will question
why the world did not take heed of
a crisis that has only grown worse
since it began ten months and thousands or lives ago.
Andrew Schiff
Class of 1993

"'Considering the evidence:
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Why forget the crfmes of ccniuruinisrn ?
I was sitting in my government
seminar last week when the professor mentioned Ronald Reagan
and his famous description of the
Soviet Union as the "evil empire".
All the students giggled. Actually
only 16 ofl7 did. I1ikeReagan and
there is little about communism I
find amusing. Of course, Connecticut College students were not having an atypical reaction by laughing at those who have allegedly
overly dramatized
the evils of
communism. In essence, the world
community
collectively
giggled
when letting Erich Honecker avoid
trial and go to Chili.
The brutal East German dictator,
who had individuals executed who
attempted
to escape to political
freedom
in West Germany
and
committed countless other atrocities we may never know the extent
of, is probably now sitting on a
beach sipping a frozen daquiri.
Even morc disturbing than the fact
Honeckcr escaped trial is the fact
that he seems to be escaping with
some measure of respect. The man
who by any measures of moral decency was a violent oppressor of
human
rights
left for South
America with the legacy of being "a
friend of the working class" according to one newspaper. Apparently the intellectual
love affair
with communism is far from over.
My academic introduction
LO
communism occurred in the ninth
grade when my public high school
required me to take a class called
the Communist World. The class

sought to foster a cultural understanding of the Soviet Union and
.their communist allies so students
would perceive them as nations of a
different political persuasion and
not as evil empires (God bless the
NEA). My teacher was a communist Do I exaggerate? I will summarize the content of this class with

bad leaders. whoare we to criticize
them?"
Giggle-giggle.
Tee-hee,

Tee-hee .
I am willing to bet this teacher no
longer has a picture of Kruse~ev
hanging in his office and now refers
to himself as a "progressi ve." V ideo
footage of the euphoric citizens of
the former Soviet Union tearing
down rind smashing a
statue of Lenin has
forced many to rethink or, as usually is
the case, redefine
their ideologies. It is
really no secret why
the press and the "intellectual"
community have not demanded
that
the
crimes of communism be prosecuted to
the fullest
extent.
The cold war was the
war that the liberals
refused to fight and
the international failure of communism
amounts to a rejection of many of the
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ideas they h ad es -

=================~
The brutal East German
dictator, who had
individuals executed that
tried to escape to political
freedom in West Germany,
and committed countless
other atrocities we may
never know the extent of, is
probably now sitting on a
beach sipping frozen
daquiris.

this teacher's
reaction
when a
young right wing enthusiast (that
would be me) asked him about this
fellow named Stalin who had killed
approximately
18 million of his
countrymen in defense of this social utopia,
His reaction is still
freshinmymind.
Hesaid "Sure the
Soviet Union is forever blemished
by Stalin, but we had Nixon. All
countries have had their share of

poused.
I will not even feign surprise at
Connecticut College's refusal to seriously recognize
the failure of
communism.
A Polish woman
spoke on thiscampusand
discussed
the issues facing Poland after the
fall of communism. She was fearful
that the catholic church would become prominent and women would
sacrifice the right to an abortion

face. It is perhaps wise to prepare
they enjoyed under communist
for the future and not dwell on the
rule. This was beautiful. This was
past. The former victims of com90's
liberalism
at its best.
munist oppression are too busy
Mankind's unwavering belief and
getting their hands on Big Maes,
faith in God was critical in defeatbutton-fly
jeans,
and other
ing communism.
The pope and the
miracles
of
capitalist
societies to
catholic church were instrumental
concern
themselvcs
with
retribuin fighting and winning the cold
tion.
However,
it
is
difficult
to
war. Forty years of tyranny brought
ignore
the
hypocrisy
when
to a joyous termination and this
Waldheim
of Austria was 1<.1111woman was criticizing a party rebasted
(rightfully)
for his Nazi past
sponsible for her freedom.
two generations behind him while
I wasn't really surprised either
communists like Gorbachev are
with the "expert" panel of Conallowed to peacefully and without
necticut
College
professors
criticism enter new careers. This is
brought together several semesters
the Time man of the decade and
ago to discuss Fidel Castro and
Cuba's problems. A sociologist, an nobel prize winner Gorbachcv
who used tanks on unarmed
economist, and a political scientist
Lithuanian
protesters,
explained why Castro and Cuba
Maybe
Germany
was correct in
were in trouble. Reasons ranged
letting
Honcekeravoid
trial for the
from Soviet economic dependency
unquestionable crimes hecommitto the American embargo. Amazted. As long as communism and
ingly, 20 people were able to disMarxism
resurface only in the
cuss Cuba's problems for 75 minform of harmlessly stupid college
utes without one person mentionstudents who think the elites coning man's individualistic
nature
trol everything from the tuna inthat undermines Marxist philosodustry to the Connecticut College
phy or even hinting that commuOffice of Volunteers
I am not
nism itself could be behind Cuban
overly
concerned.
We
may not
problems.
I was also told that not
need
or
want
a
Puritan
witch
hunt.
only should J not be rejoicing in a
However,
we
should
not
permit
struggling Castro but I should be
past political and ideological alleremorseful.
What is it that college
giances to conceal the true nature
professors know that the hundreds
of communism and let men, like
of Cubans who
Castro's reign
Honccker, avoid the criticism and
every year don't?
punishment they so richly deserve.
There arc certainly good reasons

nee

why the crimes of communism are
not being feverishly
pursued.
There are major economic and social challenges that Europe must

The College Voice

Mike Sncldcman
Class of J 993
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Climbing wall attracts
experienced as well as
beginning climbers
skills. "After everything is set up
and going I just want to go down

by Rob Berland
The COII~t Voice

Thirty feel below my friends
stand forgotten. My right leg is
shaking uncontrollably and my
shoulders burn and ache. I place
the ball of my leftfoot on ttic gritty
surface of the wall and straighten
my leg. My fingers are sweaty and
numb with fatigue but I know they
will hold me until I canfind a higher
foothold for my leftfoot.I pull up
with my hands and get the lip of my
toe on a tiny ledge. J am almost at
the top. My fingers are hal and
slipping. I fall. This is no/the athletic center that J am used to.
Opened on the twelfth of December, the new climbing wall is located on the south end of the
Charles B. Luce athletic center.
Standing forty feet high, its blended
grey surface is hard to miss. "It
looks like modern art," said one
student. Modern it is. All the holds
are set on disks that can rotate and
interchange so that there areal ways
different routes to be
climbed. The routes
become increasingly
difficult from righuo
left; four people can
climb

ill

mets mllSl

*

ners must attend four hours of these
workshops. They In ust also attend
two hours of open climbing at the
wall before they can Lake the written or practical exam. Both experienced and beginning climbers are
charged five dollars before certification.
Climbing
requires
flexibility,
finger strength, and the ability to
completely focus on the climb. It is
a serious sport, as the risks are
much greater than in other games.

'Climbing is not bruting your
way up , it's dancing up'
- Anne Parmenter,
climbing wall instructor

be worn ar

all times.
As the plaque to
the lower right of the

there and climb," she said.
In order to climb, students must
become certified.
If you have
climbed five times before.the cer.--~
tification process entails filling out !:3
a test request Conn and then taking
a written test and a practical exam. cE
A study guide for both of these is .]
available at the athletic center desk. "If you have never climbed before ~"
or need to relearn the basics,
Parmenter teaches a beginners'
Athetlcally-incfined
workshop twice a month. Begin-
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wall reads, this teo thousand dollar
facility is the gift of alumni parent
Thomas Muncy Keith. But, "that
wall is probably worth seventy or
eighty
thousand,"
says Anne
Parmenter.
Parmenter,
physical
education instructor. is the faculty
member in charge of the wall. She
has been climbing since she was a
child
in England.
Parmenter
teaches outdoor education, which
includes
some basic climbing

Safety is stressed at all limes. This
is not a sport for the mindless.
"Climbing is not bruting your way
up lhe mountain," said Parmenter,
"it's dancing up." If you are intercsted in learning more, there is a
notice board next to the supply
room window in the athletic center
listing times for climbing
and
workshops.
Parmenter
C,ll1 be reached
at

x2563.

oves launches

book drive
for benefit of local children

students can now test their climbing abilities on the Athletic Center's

Watts sheds light on the consequences of
oppression on the African-American psyche
ny Shcloh:un Payne
The College Voice

Walts referred to Black Boy by
Richard Wright to illustrate his
point. A character in the novel is

Jerry Watts, associate professor
of American
Studies at Trioity

beaten by his mother because she
thought
he was LOO blunt with

College, shed light on how oppression affects the African-American
psyche, for students Tuesday when
he spoke as a part of black history
month.
Said Watts, "All blacks cannot
claim universal quality in their op-

whiles.
'
Said Watts, "A black person who
tells the truth is considered dangerOlIS. He is hated by some blacks
because [blacks] feel bad about
having to continue to struggle and
other blacks love him because they
pression because same blacks are agree with what the person is sayoppressed mor~ than others."
ing."
Walts said that most AfricanMalcolm X was another example
Americans appear to have a need to
that Walts used. He said, "Malcolm
anticipate how an oppressor exspoke loud and clear on what he
peets them LOthink and then they
considered
the truth and many
act according to that expectation.
blacks hated and loved him."
Watls illustrated this by sharing his
According
LO Watts,
the rcdiscomfort when he was at a college
sponses of African-Americans
to
-graduation and the speaker, a Afthe Rodney King verdict demonrican-American
male, started 1O sirated the effects of constant opspeak about coming home. to Jesus.
pression.
He said that AfricanWatts
recalled
his
initial
Americans had been emotionaIiy
embarassrneru and then his later
shielding the pain of oppression.
realization that "if a white person
"Blacks were ashamed of their hurt
had did it, a stereotypical
stigma
and naivete," Watts said.
would not have been produced.
"African· Americans are deeply
Blacks have a psychological
burand pragmaticly linked to survival,"
clen, constantly
worrying
about
said ·Watts. African-Americans
are
how we arc going to be seen by
forced to choose between the lesser
whites."
of two evils. Blacks deal with prob"Telling lies have become enlems not by getting rid of the obrri",c!'.h"'C("-I-'i!.!.n..Jb:l.alck~";O~II~ks'"'-"..Jh-"e~sa:i:d
•.• s;u~acdl"e-'butellin

WiLh the slogan, "Read and the
world will be yours," the Office of
Volumcers for Community
Service .md Unity house are sponsoring a book drive for elementary
school students in honor of black
history momh.
Elementary school students in
Connecticut oftcn pcrform below
state average on mastery tests.
Tracce Reiser, direclOr of oves,
said, "Many of the children and
their families don't have lheir own
books. Reading is so much an import.1nL elemcm lhat having books
around would really be beneficial
for kids. We at the college have an
atmosphere of loving to read and
loving books;
the book drive

children's books now; this would
be an i.IClivity for the Connecticut
Collegecornmunily
to doandshare
with the children of New London.
These kids are from diverse back·
grounds; the books should rencct
this multi -culLural ism,"
said
Reiser.
OVCS will COIlCCl all the books
at the beginning of March and have
a book celebration at Winthrop EIemcntary school. Volunteers will
c1istributethe books in coordinntion
with the rrincip~ll and teachers of
the school.
Faculty members and students
are urged todomlle books and place
their donations in bookdrops. Book
drops will be in OVCS, Unity, Fanning, the post office and all the
dormitories.
Said Reiser, "We'd
love to have one hundred percent

sccmcd
be asoperfccl
"Thereto arc
many match."
wonderful

part:'~c~iP~a~lJ;'o~n~o~f~s~l:ud~c~n~t~s,~s:ta~f:f~a:n~d_L~~~~:=~~~~:=~~~~:=~~~~:=~~~~:=~~=:~===
faculty."
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new climbing wall.

around

it· the

have learned to be survivors.
"Fundamentally, nothing is more
fearful to a state than people who do
not tear death, because then there is
not any control."
Walts said. "I
want people to live, Iam not talking
about death," said Waus.
According to Watts, taking responsibility for one's life is a way to
overcome a fear of death,
Watts spoke about how most
African-Americans
haven't had the
chance to acfii~
success, The
values of the oppressor are always
in African-Americans'
minds, said

Walts.
He gave the example of a faculty
conference, saying that what African-American teachers talk about
among themselves and what they
talk about among the white teachers
arc 1 1,1,'0 completely d iffercnt til ings.
Watts said African-Arnericnns
do not realize they are giving the
oppressor
the controlling
voice
when they do nOl speak for themselves. According to Watts, Mrican-Americans
are afraid of whnt
whites are going to think about their
worcls and actions.
Said Watts, "It's a]1 rightto want
to know what people are going to
think of you, but blacks should not
become dependent
on wlU-ll they
think."

Syracuse University
Division or International Programs Abroad
119 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, New York 13244-4170
315-443·3471 or 1-800-235-3472

,

A

World

of

SYRACUSE

Difference
ABROAD

• Programs in Africa, Australia, Czech Republic, England,
France, Gennany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Poland, and Spain
• Prior foreign language not always necessary
• SU credil
• Field trips/traveling seminars
• Internships
• Study for a semester, a year, or a summer
• Horne or limited apartment placements

Financial assistance available
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Lee speaks of the "early days"
of his forays into film-making
Continued from p. J
was "the first time I've been at
Conn College that I've seen that
many people
anywhere.
[Lee]
gernerated discussion and generatcd SAC's working with the Unity
Clubs and from that perspective it
wasa big success." Choucroun also
denied the rumor that SAC spent
their entire speaker series budget on
Lee.
Junior Jennifer Jablons said "I
personally thought it was really
good, because I am interested in
film. So, his life was interesting to
me. I had thought he was going to
talk about racial issues, but I wasn't
disappointed. Just surprised."
"1 thought it was good," said
junior B ill Mulligan. "I went to hear
a filmmaker speak about making
films and that's what I heard."
"In a sense it's a good thing that
he wasn't controversial because it's
pretty ridiculous for us to go and
pay thousands of dollars so that we
can get angry at the situation inAmerica today, " said sophomore
John Turer.
The lecture began shortly after 8
pm following a brief introduction'
by Choucroun,

and Nthato Mokonane.co-chairs of
read. "Malcolm had a way of makUMOJA.
ing complex
things simple and
Lee began his lecture jokingly,
crystal clear," said Lee.
saying that it was a good thing that
"Malcolm X" cost more than $28
he hadn't come the night before,
million to produce. Lee said he
because everyone would've been
believed it was important that the
home watching Michael Jackson
film be directed by an African
interview live with Oprah.
American and he had negotiated to
Lee then spoke about the proobtain the contract from a white
gression of his career as a filmdirector for that reason. He said that
maker, from his start with a Superhe didn't think tbat a white director
8 video camera in his junior year at
couldn't make the film, but that an
Morehouse College through his
African-American
could bring an
graduate study at New York Uniunderstanding to the making of
versity
through the failure of
"Malcolm X" that a white man
"Messenger,"
one of his early
would never know.
films. He tried again with "She's
Lee said that one of the most
Goua Have It" which cost
important parts of the movie is the
$175,000
to make and sold for
scene in which a young Malcolm,
$475,000, accord ing to Lee. He
president of his class and straight-A
reported that Ole film grossed $8.5
student, is told by a teacher that
million. Lee's other films include
"niggers"
don't become lawyers
"School Daze," "Do the Right
ancl to stop aiming so high. The
Thing," "Mo' Better Blues," and
teacher suggests he become a car"Jungle Fever."
penter, a respectable profession
Then Lee spoke about the makbecause "Jesus was a carpenter."
ing of his epic film, "Malcolm X,"
Lee said he ran into difficulty
still playing in theatres, He said that
funding the version of "Malcolm
ever since he had been required to _ X" that he wished to produce. He
read the autobiography of Malcolm
turned
to prominent
AfricanX in high school he had labeled it
Americans for help, namely Bill

Johnson, Michael Jordan, Tracey
Chapman
and others.
He was
proud, he said, of the way people
came together in this effort.
A question-and-answer session
followed the lecture in which Lee
offered to answer any and all
questionsaskedofhim.
In response
to one question he gave his definition of racism. "Racism is an instiunion." Lee distinguished
racism
from predjudice
in this way,
pointing out that only the people
with the power, governments, police, the army, could be racist. Oppressed peoples could not be racist.
Lee said the most important
consideration in inter-racial rei ationships is whether "two people
love each other."
Lee refuted the speculation that
he depicts
Jews and Italians
stereotypically
in his films. According to Lee, he depicted the
Italians of Bensonhurst in "Jungle
Fever" as the community really is,
and cited the racial tensions that
exist
bet ween
Harlem
and
Bensonhurst,
Lee denied the rumor that he
would not speak with white jour-

can-American writers were permitted on thesetof"Malcolm
X" during
filming. "We felt that it would be a
great opportunity to gel qualified
African-American
writers a gig,"
said Lee.
At one point, Lee charged that a
gun was air-brushed out of the promotional
poster
for
Ernest

Dickerson's "Juice," while "Kuffs,"
starring Christian Slater, opened on
the same day with Slater holding a
gun "big as day."

The difference,

said Lee, was that the man in the
"Juice" poster was black. SImer is
white.
A young boy received prolonged
applause when he thanked Lee for

his contributions to filmmaking. "I
just wanted to thank you for your
struggle and 1 wanted to shake your
hand," he told Lee.
Lee said that he recently optioned

Toni Morrison's "Sula" but didn't
give any specifics about future
projects.
All proceeds

from the lecture will

fund a MultrCultural

the college community.
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Solutions from your Apple campus Reseller:
affordable laser-quality
printers .

•
r

i1

a

The new Apple
LaserWriler Saled 300.
The new
Apple SlyIeWriter II.

Invest in this printer line.

Avoid this printer line.

Now there's a fsste; easier way to get great-looking papers - at a text and graphics that look sharp, crisp, professional. See both printers
price students can afford. The nI~W,comp~t Apple·StyleWriter·II printer now at your AppleCampus Reseller.Where you'll get special student pricdelivers laser-quality output while still fittmg W1thm your budge~. And ing as well as service during college' And discover the power to .'
•
the new LaserWriter"Select 300 givesyou full-fledged laser prmtmg, for make your work look better than ever.The power to be your best'

For further information contact Kate Brown, Ext. 2090
The Campus Computer Store - Lower Level Hamilton Hall

Fair in the

spring. 1297 tickets were so\d, approximately
170 to people outside
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King Crossword
ACROSS
LUkes cold
day in June
5. English saint .
9. To and 12. Press
13. Peruse
14. Actress
Ullmann
15. Plains
17. -Cakes
and-18. Passionate
19. Penetrate
21. Sullivan or
McMahon
22. Underneath
24. "Lust for -27. Table scrap
28. Rouse
31. -- the
King's Men"
32. Tattle
33. Free
34. Jubilant
36. Nice season
37. Splitsville?
38. Labors
40. Exist
1

2

3

4

41.
43.
47.
4g.

Pale
Reiterate
Friend orSycophant,
sometimes
51. Pie - mode
52. Comfort
53. Dr. Zhivago
heroine
54. Roulette color
55. Patriot Betsy
56. Traffic sign
DOWN

I. Break, of sorts
2. A Guthrie
3. Lion's remark
4. Meatloaf,
for one
5. Nail
6. Poetic
contraction
7. Father
8. Ford
9. Table silver
10. Irk
II. Above
16. Flip one's(slang)
5

6

7

20. The Present
22. Spoiled
children
23. Suffix with
kitchen
24. Fall behind
25. Not well
26. North Amer.
Indian
27. Soviet city
29. Family
30. Tokyo. once
35. Stag's mate
37. Wards off
38. Imply
40. Gambler's
transaction
41. At a distance
42. Solitary
43. Hwy. divisions
44. Part of q.e.d.
45. Air: comb.
form
46. Ensnare
49. Siamese
dialect
SO. Onager

8

10

YmN£

GOT TO COOK

~i j./AMBLlRGE.R ENoUG~
70 KILL rUE. BA.C.TERIA,
AL7HOllG>U woT !=AYINC::>
CREAtE.S ~RE.E RADICA.LS
WI-/lOI CAuS£ CANcJ.R,
TO'sAY NOTHING.

•

OJ: ~E c.HoL£S7£ROL
wlllcH Cl06S

AR~'Es

AN~LEAD.sTb

UEAItr ATTACks ...

11

12
15
18

IJI!€AwN6 /f'AY IRIG6ER
- I/f~ll.TATTAcKS.

47
51

54
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NEWS
Information sessions
address the feasibility
of general education
now in place.
Proctor said general education
discussions began when the Board

by Jennifer Levan
News Editor

Connecticut

College approaches
as faculty
and administration
try to provide
the most beneficial
preparatory
learning experience for students by
considering radical revisions in the
current system of general education.

of Trustees encouraged the administration tovihink about whatwe're
doing about gen ed."
Said Proctor, "I believe strongly
in liberal arts education."
According to Proctor. general
education must prepare students
for life through its interdisciplinary

The general education
plans
suggested so far have been based on

focus and connections, and, in ef- ~
feet, will prepare them for citizen-

the restructuring of requirements,
but according to Robert Proctor,
director of the Center of Intema-

ship.
Alan Bradford,chairoftheEPC,
said that the EPC and Faculty

tional Studies and the Liberal Arts,
the idea of general education as an
open curriculum with no distribution requirements,
like those at
Amherst College and Brown Uni-

Steering and Conference committee have addressed the need for
general education reform after the
"reconsideration
of general education was mandated by the Board of

versity, have not really been considered.
Said Proctor, "[The open curriculum]
was student-driven
[at
Brown]," but he said there is' no
push for that kind of ~n open, requirement-free
curriculum here.
The educational planning comrnittee, consisting of faculty members and students, is currently addressing the need for general educalion reform.
In an attempt to inform students
and promote discussion on me dircction general education is rnoving in at Connecticut College and
peer institutions,
Savcena Dhall,
chair of academic affairs, organizcd an information session sponsorcd by EPC in order to gain stu-

Trustees."
college."
Bradford
said that although
Proctor's model of general eduabruptly changing the structure of
cation requires
distribution
reeducation at the college may be
quirernents based upon CISLA,
difficult, the program the college
Freshman Focus, and Living and
presently employs is inadequate.
Learning seminars.
"I don't think [the implernentaDistribution requirements would
tion 9/ a .new gener~ ~uca~o~
. be tightened and 11 courses would
plan] IS that easy, the more you
be'requi;ed with two semesters of a
think about it, the less satisfactory
language. However, the language
what we have seems to be," said
requirement could be avoided if a
Bradford.
student showed proficiency in a
Bradford referred to changes
language by passing a placement
made at Dartmouth
University,
test.
such as a World Culture requireBradford
mentioned
twelvc
merit of European, United States,
trends which must transgress disciand non-Western history, and also
plincs, including fundamental liban interdisciplinary
course through
eral arts subject matter, fundarnenwhich team-teaching is utilized.
tal skills such as writing, critical
Said Bradford, "These changes
thinking and speaking. and higher

dent inputthrough
discussions and
a written survey.
Proctor began the information
session by describing the existing
curriculum
and course requirements at the college.
Proctor said that up until the late
60s, most colleges had a strict curriculum and only in 1973 did Connecticut College adapt the fairly
broad distribution
requirements

were much bally-hooed."
SI. John's College was also cited
by Bradford as an institution upholding some degree of general
education.
At SI. John's, all freshmen must
attend interdisciplinary
seminars
dealing
with
"the
great
books." Students must also fulfill a
four-year
math requirement,
a
four-year language requirement.

a new era in education

~
~
~

d
~

'i
~

i

Students, faculty and administrators
and other

distribution

require-

ments,
Said Bradford, "If that or anything like that would be implemented here, there would have to
be a transformation
of the entire

standard with more specific requirements,
The other trends suggested by
Bradford for possible implementation are: tightcrcurriculum
structurc, freshman year seminars, senior culminating
projects. global
studies and awareness of cultural
pluralism,
the integration
of
knowledge, moral reflection, education extending through all four

r "V i" s"..0 "N"S"""O"i=" "" pj\" R" i"s""~
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Summer programs '993

:
:
:

Intersession : May 24 - June 11
Summer Session: June 14 - July 23.
•

"
:

"
"
:
"

:

More than 50 regular olleringslTom the uni'msily's liber~1 arts culllculll1l,
A three-week Frencll-language Immersion program, featurll19
cultural walking tours and conversation clasSeS. ..
• Weekend exclJ'sions : Normandy, Champagne, LOIIe Valley chateaUx,
Burgundy Givemy and Chartres,
• seminar ~
with the univerSity of Texas, the univerSity of
New Hampshire and the university of california at Berkeley,

Also, two new French Imm~sion ,Ses.sions;

"

• Summer '94 in Biarritz

"

Send for our 1993 Summer Progr.ms

:

"
:

• Winter

94

New York, New York 10003
2121677-4870 . Fax 1212147~5205

In Pans

Brochure:

American University of Paris
Summer Programs I U,S. Office
80 East 11 th Street. Suite 434

The

discussed possible revisions in general education at an information session.

"
:
:
:

"
:
"
"

:

"

:

"

years. and active, more personal
learning.
Proctor also said in order to enable students to function in the outside world, they must be introduced
to "great minds" and subjects they
wouldn't normally take.
Student
discussion
revolved
around changing and tightening the
eurriculum.
Senior Jeffrey Berman, PPBC
member,

personalized

"
:

""

"
""

the adoption of

plan of education.

Berman stressed the need to
strengthen freshman year courses,

'Wertheimer,

\ Wertheimer

also said that an-

oth-er option
of accountability
which "got very little, if any sup-

port," was the idea of compiling a
series of questions for incoming

~jFes f!!..!!.-1"~'!..'?..{! .. andlt',evalualing

end a,s? gYiI/JZ.~dent
well-rounded

antL.personaf direc-

tion.

progress

their

ana. accou1ff:'1bililY

ac-

cording lO how they answer these
questions.

Senior Julia Neaman suggested
making general education requirements pass/fail in order to "give
students more options, but not hold

Said Wertheimer, "The goal of
general education is lO produce-rnaiure individuals
who arc critical

them as accountable for it."
Freshman
Reginald
Wyns
stressed
the need to address
multiculturalism
within the curriculum.
Wyns suggested
cross-cultural
discussion
classes in which stu-

thinkers."
Wertheimer said that most high
school students don't come in with
this knowledge, but by their senior
year, general education is "a way
for you to convince faculty and
yourself that you've developed

dents would be asked a question
and then would move to a comer of
the room corresponding
with their
opinion.
According to Wyns, this would

over foufyears."
Faculty will be asked to vote on
general education pI,an reforms, but
student input is needed to gain a
sense of the college community's

inspire intelligent conversation and
break down barriers between different groups.
Wyns suggested
this for both
freshman and senior years.
Stanley Wertheimer, member of
EPC and director of computer scicncc, said that with general education, students would not only acouirea wholeeducation,
butbeheld

needs.
General education hearings to
furthur disseminate
these issues
will be held on Monday February
15, at 4 pm in Em~t Common
Room, and on Wednesday February 17, at 4 pm in Becker hOllse.
These hearings are sponsored by
the EPC, which encourages all students to attend and participate.
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suggested

general education without a required course of study, but with a

accountable
for their education
through distribution requirements
as well as the fulfillment a major
and a minor.
Said Wertheimer, "In any claim
we adopt, students will be accountable to a major department and requirements would be set by those
departments."
The breadth of the courses would
be set by the faculty,
said
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NEWS
College must add three
weeks to instructional year
or face losing $2.6 million
awarded by the college. "From all
federal sources we get $2.6 million," said Solinga.
If the college does not adjust its
New federal regulations are
causing the college to quickly ad- annual calendar to comply with the
just its calendar year in ord,cr. LO regulation, it will be ineligible for
remain eligible for the $2.6 million all sources of federal funding after
in federal financial aid the college July I.
An ad-hoc committee has been
presently receives.
In July nf 1992 the Higher Edu- formed to recommend changes in
Carl Lewis
The College Voice

cation Act of 1965 was amended,

placing new constraints on eligibility for federal funding.
This legislation
has
placed a limit on the mini-

mum length of a federally
funded institution's academic calendar.

College groups struggle to
formulate cost-cutting options

the college's calendar to comply
with the new regulations.

""======"""=======,,.,

'We were asked why we were
not in compliance [with the
federal legislation}. '

The amcndrncntclassi-

fics an academic year as ".
.. a period requiring 3minimum

of

30

weeks of

-Don Filer,
assistant to the president
of the college

instructional tune ... "
Connecticut
College
falls three weeks shan of
this limit.
The committee is made up of
College programs prioritized pending possible eliminations
Traditionall y, the college has had Colleen Shanley, SGA president,
an academic calendar consisting of Helen Reeve, chair of the Russian
[ust over 27 weeks. The calendar . studies department, and Donald
While
encouraging
input
[rom
he said.
by April Ondis
for next year. which was approved
Filer, assistant to the president of
the
community
at
large,
specific
After the cost of suggestions is
Associate News Editor
in
the
spring
of
1992,
calls
for
an
groups
have
been
organized
and
the college.
tallied the PPBC and the adminisacademic
year
of
the
same
length.
According to Filer, next year's
directed
to
generate
ideas
to
further
trative'
cabinets
will
submit
their
Faced with taming a projected
To
comply
with
the
regulations
calendar
will not be finalized Ior
the
college's
growth
thiough
subfinal
decisions
about
the
budget
to
$1.5 million shortfall. the college
in the 1993-94 academic year, the several weeks. "You need about a
stitution. According to Gaudiani's
must come to terms with eliminat- Gaudiani in the second week of
letter, "During each meeting the college will have to increase the month's time to make this happe..n~"
March. However, chair of the
ing certain programs,departments,
group
of faculty, students, or ~taff amount of lime it is in session.
he said.
PBBC BridgeHe Baird said. "The
and services l.hrough a number of
The amendment is already in afwill recommend ways to reduce
process is never closed until the
meetings involving students, facThe amendment was brought to
ulty, swr{, and administrators.
books are closed."
costs and increase revenue from its fect for Stafford Loans certified
the college's attention this semesJeffrey Berman, student-atGaudiani wil1 make her own
own area first and then suggest after October I, 1992:
ter. "We were asked why we were
large rnernber of the PPBC, dis- evaluations and wilI submit her fiways other areas could change."
Elaine Solinga, director of finan- not in compliance," said Filer.
cussed the ways in which the comnal recommendations to the Board
Last week, faculty members of cial aid.said, "We'reoutofcompliWhile the regulation affects all
mittee will pare down the suggesof Trustees by April 13.
the FSCC and the Priorities, Plan- ance right now."
institutions that receive federal
tions for program eliminations.
In keeping with the college's
ning and Budget Committee met
Aboul $1.5 million of the
funding, other colleges do not ap"We discussed every single idea plan to restructure its budget and
with the president and the dean of college's total federal financial aid pear to be reacting to the amendthat was put forward, and we curricular
emphases.
various
faculty, and the academic chairs is from the Stafford Loan program.
ment.
groups of faculty, students, adminmel with the chair of the FPBe.
grouped (the programs, services,
"We get the bulk of our funding
Aiken Boyle, registrar, said the
and departments) into things that istrators, and members of the staff
Student leaders met with Claire from the Stafford program," said other colleges she has contacted
we would hate to do without but met last week to develop ideas to
Matthews, vice president of plan- Solinga.
either have not heard abouuhe new
may have to; things that we would direct the college's future growth.
ning and admissions, and Robert
Federal funding comprises about regulation or simply do not plan to
not change now. but may be forced
The decision to restructure the
Hampton, dean of tile college. Staff 28 percent of student financial aid comply.
to eliminate in a more serious cri- budget occurs during a difficult fi- members also mel in groups with
sis; and things that we arc calling nancial year. Last semester, memtheir directors and admin istrators to
"Heartland," things that we will bers of the Priorities, Planning and
formulate suggestions.
not consider for elimination."
Budget Committee, and Lynn
The suggestions of each of these
There is concern among those Brooks, vice president for finance,
groups were sent to the Office of
involved with the budget restruc- announced the college projected a Institutional Research after they
turing that changes be made which Sl.5 million shortfall ifno budgetmet. These were returned to the
do not adversely affect the public ary changes are made.
college at the end of the week as
image of Connecticut College. In
Connecticut College is involved
topically grouped, anonymous sugher lcucr, Gaudiani stressed the in what Claire Gaudiani, president
gestions,
and
were
given
need tocrcatc a budget which saves of the college, termed in her FebrutoMalthews and to Baird.
money, but which will not dimin- ary 9 letter to the college comrnuDiscussions about the merits of
ish thecollegc's national rankings. nity,a process of "growth bysubstievery suggestion look place among
Gaudiani wrote, "Remember
tution." Under this policy, the colthe members of the PPBC in a four
that all your ideas should at least lege will develop some of its prohour meeting last Friday. The consecure, i r not enhance, the College grams, departments, and services,
clusions of the PPBC, although
in the national rankings. Any idea and will eliminate others.
confidential at this time, will be
that would save money but diminRecognizing that the need to rc- made public in the near future.
ish the quality of our education or duce spending makes the eliminaBaird emphasized the prelimiour national standing. would, of tion of certain programs and scr- nary nature of the first meetings.
course, be counterproductive."
vices necessary, the college is pres- "\Ve're trying to make a first run at
Berman spoke of the difficulty
ently seeking input from the entire
this, there is not yet a final SOlution.
of determining the effects that community concerning which pro- Until wc gctcosts and look at things
cost-effective eliminations will grams to consider for elimination.
more closely, we won't be anyhave on the community. "The hard
In reviewing the suggestions and
where ncar done," she said.
part of the process is that we're not advice of the community, the
The trustees, who make the ullijust comparing one number to an- PPBC, together with the adminismate decision about the budget,
other. If it were that simple, a com- tration and the trustees, will conwill consider these recommendapurer could do il. The facl is weare
sider the college's mission state- tions and will accept or modify
looking at a number of items, the mcnt and the assumplions of Lhe them as they approve the 1993losses of which carry incalculable
Strmegic Plan for guidance in cost1994 budget at a May I Board
COSlS LO the college community:'
cutting decisions.
meeting.
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NEWS
Governor maintains
behavioral innocence
:

ContiJtI~dfromp.

House Council voted for him todo

J

Said Whitten. "If we have a discusso. "You have to go throughccnain
sian .. _we're going to have to let
processes and procedures," said
Brendan have a rebuttal, and it's
Gilmartin.
going to turn into a Free-for-all deSaid Whiucn, "TIle purchase of
bate. We can't have that."
the VCR has to be, and was, apAimee Christian, a senior class
provcdbythc whotc housccouncil.
resident of Wright, said after the The decision for Brendan to keep
VOLe, "Discussion wasn't allowed
the VCR in his room was my dcciand I had absolutely no idea what
sian. I was delegating that rcsponwas going on. Nothing was said to
sibility (0 him because r didn 't
us at all. Rumors
were flying
want to have to deal with the
around ... I didn't know whether
problem of having people came
the scnmor"or ~c governor was
knocking at my door to usc it. He
accuscd , . .
also kept tile dorm vacuum cleaner
Gilmartin expressed the belief
in his room,"
Brendan Gilmartin, former house governer of Wright, stands with Chad Marlow, house senator of Wright, in
Wright living room the night the dorm held votes of confidence for both.
that the vote was held when dorm iShannon Smith, chair of the
tory residents were inadequately
board of governors, said, "I know
informed of the allegations and exit's not written down, but uuditcnuating circumstances.
rionalty the house governor docs
"So many people didn't know
keep the dorm VCR in his room and
what was going
on,"
said
keep it for signing-out."
Gilmartin, adding, "I don't even
Said Gilmartin, "One of the duthink there was quorum."
tics of a dorm governor is being in
weeks."
Wright, made a friendly amendWhitten could not be reached to
charge of holding the VCR for the
hy Jennifer LcVnn
A self defense class in which
mcnt to the proposal which would
confirm whether quorum was obdorm."
News Editor
campus
safety officers would
ask for a response from the inditaincd before the vote.
Philip Jell, a resident of Wright.
In the wake of last semester's
teach students following aucnvictuals who received the proposal.
Said Berman of the allegations
said, "About a week before me vote
sexual assault in the Arboretum, the
dance of special classes is also in
Robin Swimmer, vice president of
against Gilmartin,
"There
was
of confidence, Brendan had 01'- .
Student Government
Association
the proposal. The placement of
SGA, also made a friendly amendnothing major, just questionable.
fcrcd to let me usc (the dorm's tax
passeda letter addressing Campus
Slickers with emergency
phone
mcnt to add staff members as well
He did things which some find irncard) to get stuff for a Super Bowl
Safety issues highlighting
such
numbers on the back of all dorm
as administration
to the college
proper. The house council appurpart)' I was having. That's just not
problems and calling for action by
room doors is also suggested.
campus.safety committee.
ently approved the sale of his VCR
something that youdo when you're
administrators
at Assembly
on
The establishment of a formalBoth arnmcndrncnts passed.
to the dorm, but that raised ethical
the house governor."
Thursday.
'
ized escort service was also adThe proposal passed by a unaniquestions. I spoke to him about this
Gilmartin
maintains
hc never
In the five year Strategic Plan,
dressed in the proposal, because
rnous roll call vote.
issue in December, and he agreed to
offe,red Jcu the lax-free card, but
revised for 1992-93, Connecticut
although. Campus Safety OffyrSan
SaidAngcll.t'Ihavqnuproblems.,
buy [the VCR] back the next day~ did olJer to buy items Ior Jett with
escort service, most students arc
wil.h the proposal. It's time that the
He did-not,"
his Wholesale DaRQl CClI7{..,
"Ic was,
College madea commitmem to'the
college community as a whole adAccording to Gilmertin, he could
just mtscommuntcmton." he said.
unaware of its availability.
improve safety conditions on camdress the issue of safety."
not have bought back the VCR unul
A WriglJlresidenl of the cla.<:;sof
The college has made a com·
pus.Students referred to this fact in
~
~
,
'95 said, "[Gilmartin] was rcsponmitment
to
install
safely
screens
a proposal presented to SGA by
I sible ,:lboutthe things l1Wl he W,:IS
on all first-floor and basement
Mike Gaffney, chair of the campus
supposed to do. It was justlhc Iitlle
windows, a project which was
safety committee.
things Ihat nobody no/ices llHU
supposed to be finished by fall
The proposal was written by se, were bad ... I think that he was tile
1992. The proposal asks the' adnior Drew Todd, Colleen Shanley,
I"riend 01" a lot of people, hut Itil ink
ministration to complete this task.
SGA president, and junior Karen
(»
J1 (»
Ihm some people were feeling lhm
According
to Angell,
the
Gillen, of the Everywomyns' Cenhe wasn't being rc~al1yhonest ..
-8 compJ1alionof other school's news
screens have arrived but have not
ler will "recommend
and impleAnd I think it is really sleazy and
yet been installed.
ment administrative measures conunnecessary that he charged Park
"Safety screcns have been on
cerning sexual assault prevention."
and \Vright for distilling water for
campus since last August," said
The proposal is a recommendapunch with alcohol -who
would
Angell, who attributed thedelay of
tion to be sent to Claire Gaudiani,
The Machine suspected of controlling campus politics
know the difference anyw<.ly? Il's
installment to the fact that base·
president of the college, Robert
olso kind of shady that he kept the
Officials at the University of Alabama shut down both the Student
mentgrates have to be modified in
Hampton, deon of the college,
VCR tlHll he sold the dorm in his
Government Association and upcoming elections lasl week after a
order to fit the screens.
Lynn Brooks, vice president for fi4
candidate
for
president,
Minda
Riley,
a
junior,
was
struck
in
the
face
own
room."
According
to Angell,
the
nance, Catherine
Woodbrooks,
Gilmartin said he distilled waler
by
an
unidentified
man
who
broke
into
her
hOllse.
..
screens lOuching the gratcs constiliean of student life, Stumt Angell,for the Park/Wriglll crush pany
Riley suspects The Machine, a secret campus organIzatIOn of
tutc a fire code violation, and t.he
director of campus safety, Clairc
punch
wilh his personal wmer disfratcrnity and sorority members who allcmptlO conlIol campus
modificmion of grates takes time
MaUhews, vice president for planliller,
.md
charged the dormitories
politics.
.
and money.
ning and admission,
.md Steve
for it, because otherwise bottled
A candidote for president who is supported by The Machme
Arboretum
safety, and espeLoomis, acting provost and dean of
waler would have hml u> have been
denies group responsibility for the atwck.
.
cially the installment of phones in
the faculty.
store-bought. Dislilled water was
In November, Riley reported that a burning cross was placed m
the Arborelum is of utmost conThe first gool the proposal sets
necessary because dorm ilory w<.lter
her front ynrd, olong with a note in her mailbox that rend, "Tonight
cern to the SGA and the students
forth is to establish a College Com«tastes bad," he $aid.
crossbones burn, next time your skeleton head will bum." Univerwho constructed the proposal.
pus Safety Committee with adminAccording
lo Gilmi.lnin,
Ihe
sity officials did not say how long elcctions will be suspended.
Angell said that either he or Glen
IStration, faculty and student reprehomc (\islillmion
cost "onequaner
Dryer, dir~ClOr of the Arborctu~
sentatives
which
would
meet
ofwhi.lt it would cost in theSlore for
Lecture by Tee·T cancelled
would "have to go into the arbo In
regularly to discuss safety conLIS 10 get it" at a savings
to lhe
The Student Programs Board at Idaho SLatc University cancelled a
order to finel out where to place
cerns.
dorm
itaries
of
54
5.
Iccwrc by Ice T, famed for his "Cop Killer" song, because or rumors
telephones." According ta Angell,
The improvement of lighting on
At Lhis time, no trial helS taken
of
gang attraction to the lecture ,mc! inability to provide adequate
trcnching would have to ulkc place
campus is another issue at t.he foreplace
to determine Gilmi.lrtin 's insecurity. The lecture was canceled because county Jaw enforcemcnt
ancl sites would have to be carefront of discussion. Gaffney said
n()Ccncc
or guilt of the allegmions
officials, in keeping with a nation wide police boycott of Ice-T
fully planned in oreler to prescrve
thal better lighting can be installed
against
him.
concerts, refused to provide security for the evenL The banrd hod
research areas.
On eXisting poles, and "there are a
According to Whitten, four indiinvited Ice-T to speak aboutlifc in the inncr-city and his experience
The
last
goal
outlined
by
the
few areas t.hat need work."
viduals
have announced their c.1fl
with censorship.
proposal is the ensumnce that vic
Stuart Angell, director of campus
didacy for the position of house
lims of sexual assault can obtain
"'fely said at the Assembly meetgovernor. Elections took pl[lce on
Students make ice sculptures
adequate
counseling. Some coning, "We had been monitoring
Sunday night. Election
results
cerns which will be addressed nrc
Students of Michigan Technological University have produced
lighting very carefully," but also
could not be obtained as of late
the facts lhat there is an extensive
giant snow sculptures as part of the school's wintcr carnival. The
added the fact that "budget cuts got
Sunday night.
waiting list forcounscling on camlargesl is 50 feet by 50 feet and illustr<Hes firemen extinguishing a
in the way."
Chad Marlow, house senator of
pus, and there is 110ta male counburning building.The sculpt.ures, part of the annual cvent, usually
Said Angell, "We know where
Wright, also underwent a vOle of
selor.
last until March, when warmer weather comes.
the weak SpOL"are and will be adconfidence, which he passed.
Chad Marlow, house seni.llor of
dressing them in the following

SGA passes proposal addressing
improvement of safety on campus
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/Y!P!#t~ll#rY
SAM£. AS I,Jf
ALWAYS DO.
01(,

ovr AND

/3E6IN AG""I0/.

-11?/H5.'f !1lHJ6!< ~1lIN6!f:
~!?JN6.'f :;(QM5!E ~RlN6!~
;JQ#9/f i~!f
iRH6f'C
,'/lIN61< .1lIN(i!~ :;PDlSfE
WM5!, ~J?1M'j!. ;RiNG!E
iIVNG!E lRJNSlE
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II
d

AND 1l-ilS IS JUST
1J4E FQI~OLlr' ~/~E
.>

IT'S TRICkY.
WE'RE E.OING 1l) TR'11l:l
STIMULAT£ 714£ E.CJ>NoMY
twO REllV(£ 7Ilf. DE>/CIT

AT nlE. ~

TIME..

Irs NE.VER BEEN
TlI,lED BEFoRE..

BED E

Answers to King
Crossword on
page 6.
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Delattre addresses challenges
of the liberal arts education
the business, not social, world,
"Students deserve to know the
capacity of cruelness [of the world]
and the efforts to quell it," Dclaure
said.
QuotingWiliiam James, Delattre
said that "hell is no worse than the
hell we endure here:' For Delattre ~
hell encompasses the rnisconccp- ~
lions that liberal arts students form s
after being exposed only to a small, ~

by Glen Brenner
The College Voice

Edwin Delaurc, dean of the
school of education at Boston University and a professor of philosophy, addressed the issue of the decline of liberal arts education during a program titled "Generous Understanding, Toleration and the
Liberal Arts" on Tuesday,
With

general education at the

homogcneous cJ~vironment.

forefront of discussion among students

and

faculty

Rather

members,

than

Ignore

OUf

~"

cities

~

DelallreVJouldcll1bracethcm>say~~

Delattrecasta fresh perspective not

ing that they are "a good teacher of

~~~~~~~~~

only on Connecticut

man."

Delatt-e calls students to recognize that learning is not j ust an academic, but a splrltuul affair.

College's

aC3-

He stressed

that this chal-

.,

lenging task, which redefines the
~~~a:~,r;;an'''isataskthatUlkes

Speaking to approximately
thiny people.Delattrefirstfocused
on
the ignorance of the inner-city
dilemma.

real worlt!, then think that other
matters
arc inferred
less imporlIInt."
Delmtre
that a liberal

Aneth
bl
ired b
Delattrei:;he~~~ko~:al~:~:due;
iional
material, which allows only
f
or misinformation and poorly
ined
trame students.
0
f
ne 0 the last concerns Delaure
k
f
spo c 0 was the self-esteem of
students. "Self-esteem is lacking
an d nee db"
s to e injected into students," said Dclaure.
Dclaure believes that the top role
of teachers lOSto increase self-esteem , ~orWI'th ou t that,stu d enlS Iac k
int eres t , moUvalion
"d
"
an success 10
the academic world,
Delattre said thm if these prob·
Iems are a d (resse(,
I
I then " students
of liberal arts can learn that educa-

arts education prepares students for

~ynO~da~~~~~:~(~lfgf;~~~~xtending responded to students' concerns by

_ ~
_

~

conception of our cities,"
According to Dclattre, the problem of ignorance arises because
students
who' attend private
sc h00 Is sometimes tend to forget
the social issues surrouncting them.
Said Delattre, "Students are
falsely told thattheclassroom is the

~

~______

College seeks to strike five
counts from Espinosa lawsuit
Espinosa alleges in her lawsuit
that the review of her position
which led to her dismissal was in·
Lawyers for defendants Con- tentionally interfered with by
Meyer and was conducted in vio·
necticut College and Doris Meyer,
lation
of procedues outlined in the
chair of the Hispanic studies deInformation
For Faculty,
partment, filed a motion in DecemAccording to Espinosa, the colber to strike five oran eight-count
lawsuit alleging wrongful fIring of lege has not denied count one of her
lawsuit; breach of contract.
a professor.
Espinosa isseekingan injunction
The lawsuit was filed in May of
against her dismissal until Stich
1992 by Resurrecci6n Espinosa,
time as her suit is resolved within
language specialist in Hispanic
the courts. According to Espinosa,
studies and professor of Spanish.
Court documents call for counts the college is attempting to block
two, three, four, five,.andeightto be this injunction, There will be a
struck "on the ground that these hearing to be scheduled during
COunts arc legally insufficient in February to determine whether or
that they fail to SUlte claims upon notEspinosa would suffer undueor
irreparable damages if this injunc·
which relief can be granted,"
The COunts the plaintiffs are tion is not granted.
Espinosa expressed the belief
seeking to strike include a "tortious
breach of the implied covenant of thatlhe college will attempt to stall
good f[lith and fairdealing," "c1efa· the resolution of her grievanccs. "I
maLion," and "intentional intcrfer· think the imentioll of the college is
ence with business relations," ac- that we do not have this hearing,"
said Espinos<l,
cording to coun documents.
by Rebecca Flynn
Editor in Chief

..

M·
.t di
t
II
mort y iscon ent ca s college
commi
.
rm t men t t 0 d·rversi .t y Into
question

dernic concerns, but also the con~~~:~o~roblemofaliberalarts

"Some of the best schools do not
train about depravity and life in
inner-ci Lies," Dclaure said, adding,
"Liberal arts gives the dimmest

J

Conunued from p. J

been followed through,"
Michelle de la Uz, Young
Alumni Trustee and former chair of
MSSC, addressed the differences
between current administrative
po I'icy andt hat which existed in '86.
Said De la Uz, "The difference is
that you see the college at a different
a
ss. "Sh e acIdccI
- lcvel
. of awarcnc
tha t" ... theco IIegclsmovmgmthe
'
"
I"
."
I said she
fig It1 (IrectlOn
or Sle
would not have accepted the position of YAT.
Administrators, led by Roben
Hampton,dean of the college, have
arrnnging sessions between admin·

iSlnllors and freshmen srudcnls of
color LOassess the degree of dissm·
isfaction. The three sessions were
attended by a significant numbcrof
freshmen of color despite the fact
they took place during exam week.
In December, every freshman of
color received
a call [rom
Hampton's office inviting them to
participate in "informal discus·
sions" at a meeting of all freshmen
students of color. The message did
not indicate that the purpose of the
threc meetings was to assess the
dissatisfaction with diversity.
A report was drawn up by Lisa
Middleton, interim director of
Unity House based on the issues
brought up by freshmen students of
coloratlhesescssions, Theadmin
istration will usc lhe report [IS a
guidingJactor in [lddressing diver
sity issues, according to Louise
Brown, dean of freshmen, A SUI1lmary has not been released, as it is
pending administrative review.
Wyns allendcd one of the sessions as well as the December stu·
dent-trustcc liaison meeting. Ac·
cording to Wyns, a widc range of
issues were discussed allhcscssion
he allendcd, During the meeting,
said Wyns, some students of color
"expressed discontent about the
4

4

CANCUN
JAMAICA
BAHAMAS & MORE
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H800)--391)-WA VE

lack of [acuity of color. "
0
f
nc area 0 grave concern to stud
f I '
entso co or isthe hiringoffaculty
f I
f
0 co or. As 0 last semester, of the
98 tenured f acuity, four were faculty of color, all of whom arc male.
For the 33 faculty on thc tenure

According to the statement,
"History shows that Conn College
has continuously had a problem of
retaining a large proportion of its
Black and other minority population , , , For of those students who
are retained, some stay in vain, oth-

trnck,threearefacultyofcolor,two
or whom arc female. For the 46
f£lCU Ity not I,n
' a tenure program,
seven are faculty ofcolor,anctonly
three of these are female.
M'
,
monty admissions is another
area of concern to students of color
and has also received attention
I"rom the administration. In '86, the

crs arc unhappy, depressed and
angry, and the rest stay because
they arc survivors ami have nowhcrcelsetogo."
For the class of 1986, retention 01"

F~nnling Takeover

African-American and Latino stu·
dents was 62 perccnt. The figures
(or the class of '92 could not be
oblIIinec\in time for the publication.
Said CoHeen Shanley, SG A

resolutions

SlIpu ~'Jlcd <I two percent increase of
admission every lWO

president,

minority

years. Ar presem, were are 1619
students enrolled, 178 are students
of color who arc either citizens or
permanent residents.
In 1986,
seven percent of the entering class
were minorities; the figure went up
to 12.4 percent in '92.
Referring to whether thccollege
was increasing minority admis·
sions by one percent every year,
Claire Matthews, dean of admis·
sions, s(.lid,"We mode our biggest
jumps in the IIrst few years
There has been virtually no increase in the last few years."
For some students of color, there
is concern that the admissions ofrice uses foreign students to "innate" the figures for minorities.
Mmthews said when figures nrc
given OUl,there is no distinction as
lO whether the numbers refcr lO
minorities or general diversity which includes foreign students.
Minority retention has also been
an iSsucSlUdenlSofcolorhavebecn
concerned with. According to the
Statement of Expressions, a docu·
ment drown up by students during
the Fanning Takeover of 1986, re·
lention of students of color has
been a problem for this campus in
the past.
-EXTRA INCOME 1993Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing
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""/ h.71'CcxprC.<.:wxl the

senlimCfll lhal hiring [or minority
(,/cully/ on Lhis campus is dismal."

Judilh Kirmmse, coI/cgc ,,(fir·
mativeacLion officer,responding LO
concerns that the administration
was not doing enough to meet the
needs of students of color, said, "In
general, diversity issues arc extremely high on priority on this
campus." She added that the SIca·
tegic Plan aims to "Enrich the eliversily of our community and en·
hance liScommon life."
According to KirmlTIse, by hav·
ing diversity issues incorporated in
the strategic plan, those issues are
"protccted and prioritized,"
While the administration has
made promises, it Hppcars students
of color arc not sl.llisfied with the
reslXlilse. In fact, some see more
deeply rooted problems than mere
increHscin Hdmission of III inorities
ancl curriculum reform. Bernard
said thallherc is "instillltionalized
racism lwhich is] completely em·
bedded" on this campus.
Said Bernard,"l feel that Unity
House is used as a means of scdatingslUdentso[color," Healsosaid.
"TIle director of Unity House is
answerable to the adminislr<Hion"
since the person who occupies that
position is hired by the college,

I ***Spring Break***

I
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica from only $399!
Daytona
from
$149!
Organise a small group and
travel FREE! Call Now!
New Englands Largest
Spring Break Company!
Take A Break Vacations
800-328--SA VE
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Martha Graham II to display
footwork in Palmer
by James Santangelo
A&E Editor

Mantha Graham II, a troupe of
trainees from the Mantha Graham
School of Contemporary Dance in
ew York City, will perform three
of the choreographer's well-known

in three movements.

E/ Penitente explores tribal rites
from a Southwestern religious sect

""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

in the context of a story
about a sinner, a virgin,
and a Christ figure.

Diversion 0/ Angels
reaturcs tbree women exploring three personalities: passion. youth and

Martha GrahamIIhasexpanded its repertoire over
the last ten years under the
leadership of artistic director Yuriko.

pieces Saturday at 8 pm in Palmer
Auditorium.
The program includes Acts of
Light, oneofthe last pieces Graham
choreographed before her death, as
well as two pieces first performed

3:00-6:00 am
Monday
F.P. Carolan
New Music
'Tuesday
Sean Dempsey

Various Music
Wednesday
ErigluJrl1 Keehner

New Music
Tlwrsday

Ash Estefan
New Music
Friday
Bill Yates and Rachel Warren
Various Music

Yuriko, who is also associate arlistie director of the Martha Graham Dance Company, was granted
a scholarship to the Martha Graham
School in 1943. She then performed
asa soloist with the Martha Graham
Dance Company until 1967, when

in the 1940s, £1 Penitesue and Diversion of Angels.
Acts of Light, inspired by Emily
Dickinson's leucr thanking the sun
for its beauties, is a ritualistic dance

exaltation.

Martha Graham II,
formerly the Martha
Graham Ensemble, was
created in 1982 to provide a training ground
for future generations of Martha
Graham Dance Company members.
Martha Graham II has expanded
its repertoire over the last ten years
under the leadership of artistic director Yuriko.

9:00-Noon
Monday
The Dog
Folk Music
Tuesday
Chuck Jones
Hardcorc
Wednesday
Rcggi Nichols

Blues

Thursday
Meredith Ph.ilips
Various Music

515, $12, and 57 for students.

Tuesday
Grahman Reynaolds
Various Music
Wednesday

Thursday
Bill and Gail
Polka Music

Sunday
Fiiz Giller

Sunday
Padrick Burke

Sunday
Bridgcu and Keith

Various Music

Blues

Folk Music

Tuesday
Lee Gatchel

Blues
Tuesday

Chris Prosser
Various Music

New Music
Wednesday
Brian Neumann and Dan
Mullin
Guitar Music

Thursday
Mike Ahlijanian

wednesday

Tim McDonough
Reggae
Thursday
Magoo
Rock

and Artist Series

Rap

Tuesday
Ben Eriksen
Hardcore

Thursday
Dave Skalka
V arious music

Wednesday
Clare O'Dea and Aaron
Novik, Hardcore

Wednesday
Bill Hileman

Friday
Sarah Benson
Various Music

Minon

Ceniocen Music

Saturday
Malcolm Jules
Dance Music

Monday
Mark Sticnbcrg

or the Concert

Monday
Taylor Hubbard or Annc Castellano
Various Music

Saturday
Todd Renschler
Jazz

Monda)'

part

6:00-9:00pm

Saturday
Jeff Stem and Jesse Enhcrt
New Music

Michael Mann
Broadway Music

1

i

Friday
Leo
Techno

Noon-3:00pm

\

Martha Graham School.
\'
The Martha GrahamSchooI trains
students in the innovative style and
technique invented by Martha Graham, a pioneer in contemporary
dance.
Graham's style breaks from classical ballet by emphasizing the effort the body expends in movement.
Martha Graham II is part of the ~
Connecticut College's 1992-1993
Concert and Artist Series. Tickets §
can be purchased at the box office :;,
from 11 am to6pm Monday through ~
Friday. Tickets arc $23, $18, $16, ~
$13 for the general public and $18, L~C-1C-a-rtC"h-a-Gc-r-aC"h-a-m--:I:-:I-"--:'i-lI-p-e-rr:-o-rm-a-t--:Cc-o-n-n-cc-.t-ic-u-t-=C

Friday
Chris Mergemkcs
Blues

6:00-9:00 am

I

she left to form her own company.
Yuriko performed and taught
worldwide before returning to the

Saturday

Friday

Thursday

Professor Dread
Jazz

John Symons
Various music

Rob and Andre
Lounge music

Saturday
Dave C
Dance Music

Scan Bien and Dan Seligson
Rap/Funk

Sunday

Kathy A. or Bill O'Donnell
New Wave

Friday

E

A
R.

T

3:00-6:00 pm
Monday
Rick Wrigly
Old Music
Tuesday
Charlie Bcnncu
Han/core
Wednesday
Daddy
Wackola

Chucky

Thursday
Adam Lore
New Music

9:00-Mid.
Monday
Emma Scioli and Deny
Eyanson
Hardcorc Music
Tuesday
Dead Air
Rock

Saturday
ED Feltch
Plink Music

Sunday
Chip Miller

Jazz

Mid-3:00a.m.
Monday
Dave Hahn
Jazz

Sunday
Mike Smith and Harold
Olsen
Twisted Music

Jazz Music
Friday
Friday
S.J. Williams
Women's

Murray and Malt
New Music

Music

Saturday
Saturday

Rogcr Crawford

Karen Menendez

Rap Music

ENTREPRENEURS:
Earn big $$$'s
Monthly. Briker Quality, New Line,
T-shirts & Sweats. Need motivated
individual(s) to glean huge profits from
part time efforts. For Info: DLT's Box
520432, Indep. MO 64052

Brigitte O'Donoguc
Jennifer

Geller

Sunday
Brother

Sunday

John

Reggac

Tony Muscarelli
Ins tru mental
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Room for rent Quiet-choice of roomsfireplace-private
entrance-outside
smoking-Please
call Tom Nicholas
203-572-0483 at the Lantern Hill Inn
214 Lantern Hill Led ard Ct 06339

Summer Opportuni ty
Lochearn
Camp for Girls seeks enthusiastic,
dedicated,
female staff with strong activity skills in gymnastics,
tenms, watersports
(WSI certified),
studio and performmg arts, field sports, English riding, hiking.
Care for
children
in magnificent
Vermont
setting.
Outstanding
recreational
facilities.
Positive attitude
required;
prior
experience
is not! Mid-June
through
Mid-August.
Contact: Lochearn
camp, Box 500, Post Mills, VT 05058;
1-800-235-6659

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Grunge fashion hits
the runways and
•
magazIne covers
by Rebecca L. Hulbig
The College Voice

It began with the music: the Seattle bands, including Nirvana, Pearl
Jam, and Soundgardcn. Then it
struck the movie circuit: Singles,
shown on campus on Friday. It
became

the trend on the streets:

shopping at second-band stores and
raiding thrift shops. Now the fever
has become the main scene, strutling down the runways of haute

couture [ash ion shows ranging from

t

rage of personal ities to arrive in the
fashion business. These models
redefine the conventional standards
of beauty and, according to the
March issucofMadcmiosellc.thcsc

women "have more in common with
the waiflikc icons of '60s chic
Twiggy and Penelope Tree, tha~
they do with supcrmodels Cindy
Crawford and Claudia Schiffer."
They are the perfect icons for the ....
new style of grunge; the clothes ~

hang on their skeletal frames and ~
flow around their thin lanky limbs. ~

the eccentric Betsy Johnson to the There arc no breasts to ioterfere
conservative
Calvin Klein, even
with the new sheer, almost transreaching such timeless designers as parent, materials unveiled in the
Ralph Lauren and Marc Jacobs for latest collections for spring.
Perry Ell is. This growing trend is
Hair and make-up have also
appropriately called "grunge." It changed with the latest styles.
has been taken out of the streets and Greasy hair, paned down the center, is the perfect look to accornput on the supermodels of the New
York, Paris, and Milan fashion cir- pany the '60s inspired clothes. Comcuit.
panies arc marketing new volunteers and texturizers to make the
Anyone who glanced at a magahair greasier and grungier. Two
zine cover lately will notice a drasother retro styles include the childtic change. Gone are the splendidly
like ponytails and the '70s crimp
designed, beautifully woven clothes
that have predominated over the which makes hair kinky. Make-up
past decade. They have been re- has also taken on a minimal effect.
Calvin Klein did not allow mascara
placed by knit sock hats and velour
tops as recently splashed on the or eyeshadow at his latest collection. Rather, models strode down
cover of Allure magazine.
Madethe runway with clean, fresh faces
moiselle
magazine
went even
and wet hair. Gone are the bold
further-adorningoneoftheemergstatements associated with the red
ing faces of fashion, Claudia Malips
and rimmed eyes.
son in head-to-toe designer grunge,
This new fashion calls for
complete with peace beads and
minimalism in makeup which harkDocs. Her cover look perfectly
ens back lOthe nature theme and the
exemplifies the latest fashion statehippie look that is captured in the
ment-this look whose roots stem
essence of grunge. Grunge has exfrom Seattle and the bands whose
style have become as popular as panded from second-hand store into
the latest marketing and design
their music.
fancy of the greatest fashion gurus
Even the models have changed
faces. The reigning queens of the of this age. Haute COUlure has radically changed faces, yet the designmodeling world, including Claudia
ers
remain the same.
Schiffer,NaomiCampbellandNiki.
Now, the real question is, can this
Taylor are still in demand, but newnew crazemakeit in theever-changcomers Kate Moss, Am ber Vallella,
and Shalom arew the latest enlOu- ing world of high fashion?

s
~
~

Flecktones use "The Vee-Haw Factor"
in latest album, UFO TOFU
hy James Santangelo
A&E Editor

Three-time Grammy nominees
and purveyors of a remarkable Iusion of jazz and world beat. bluegrass and funk, Bela Fleck and the
Flecktones are such "ace instrurnenfal gunslingers" that they can seem
a liltle inumuinting.
"We're a very human-friendly
group," insists Fleck. "Wilh some
bands, you can tell they're trying to
push ancl be intense all the time.
With others, it's obvious they're in
it for the money. We're neither of
these. We've played together long
enough to read each other's minds,
and we love LOchallenge ourselves,
but mainly we warn to communicate with the audience."
Bela Fleck and the Fiecktones
(1990) was the first message to the
masses, followed a year laler by
Flighl of Ihe Cosmic Hippo. By

Specializing in
Freshly Made
Pasta and Pasta
Accompaniments
LUNCH and
TAKE-OUT
MENU

223 Thames St., Groton, CT 06340

203 • 445· 5276
Gourmet Pasta Shop & Restaurant
Hours: Monday - Sunday 11 - 9

1992, the band had claimed the # I
spot on Billboard's and Cashbox's
Conunporary Jazz Charts, appeared
on The Arsenio Hall Show and The
Tonight Show, and, with a Kamikaze schedule of 200 tour dates a
year, had landed squarely in the
spotlight. Now comes UFO TOFU.
• -"IL'S a rC;ll cvororioo," Fleck SfIYS.
"We wanted 10 continue tnceuiuutc
of the first two albums, La combine
complex praying with accessibility.
This Lime we tried [Q be liule more
song-oriented
with memorable
melodies, diverse grooves and
sounds."
Producing those "new sounds"
on his 1937 mahogany 5-string, his
supercharged electric banjo or the
gut-string model he introduces on
UFO TOFU, Ficek is joined once
again by Howard Levy, harmonica
player extraordinnire. keyboardist
and master of melodic surprise.
Then there's the double barreled
rhythm section. Victor Wooten, a
monster bassisl, is teamed with his
brother "Future Man," a downright
dangerous percussionist equipped
with one·of- a-kind Drumiwr, a synthesized thllnclerbox thnl's played

CONNECTICUT
SCHOOl. OF
BARTENDING
76 Franklin St
Norwich, CT.

886-1955
Inalruclions In:
• Bartending and Mixology.
• T.I.P.S. alcohol awareness
certiricalion

Weekly Courses:
• Monday-Friday

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Two Week Courses:
• Monday-Friday

FebnJat·y

6 p.m. 10 9 p.m.

Enroll NOW for
and. March
classes!!

Certlflcale" awarded upon Graduallon
For Mor. InlormaUon

PLEASE

CALL TODAY
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like a guitar.
From "The West Country" to" After thc Storrn," UFO TOFU, likethe
musicians who made it, explores a
dazzling musical 'cctccucisrn. Like i
the banjo itself, an instumcnt that is
African born yet Appalachian bred,
the F\cckLone groove is an cxpansivc,evo}vingone. "T;1.ke'The Yee- ....
Hn w Fnctor •• fur insumcc, " Fleck,
says. "It blends A tricun rhythm with
a down home country feel." And if
the genres are ranging on UFO

TOFU, so too arc the moods: the
strut of"Nemo's Dream,"
the pensive sweep of"Seresta," and
the brisk elegance of "Bonnie &
Slydc,' a cut that, with its slide
banjo work, highlights a new techniquc for Fleck. On tour with Bonnie
Raitt, Fleck was presented with the
guitarist's personal slide, and the
song COmmemorates her gesture.
The title track owes its inspiration
lO Baby Gramps, an eccentric folk
singer The Flecktoncs once shared
a SL:1gewith.
Again producing themselves on
UFO TOFU, The Flecklones make
music that, for all its stylislic range,
is universal in its ability toCOIl1IllUnic<lle. Fleck says, "No 11l,ltlerif it's
jazz, bluegrass. Irish or world music, \\'11<11 I Iike to listen for is the
spirit of creativity." Regardless, too,
of the source of any sound the band
employs, the composer is quick to
point out the connections between
all fonns of sonic expression. "It's
all ethnic music. in a way. Jazz, for
example, is ethnic music, but, like
Indian music, it's ..lisa becoming a
kind of classical music."
A New York native and gradualc
of The High School of Music and
Art in Harlem, Fleck has always
had varicd tastes. At 15, the city boy
fell in love with the banjo on
"Beverly Hillbillies" and he was
soon silting in on hootenannies in
Big Apple folk spoLS. TUlOred by
Tony Trischka, the pioneer of the
modern banjo, Fleck then embarked
on jaZi'.,Ulckling ChHfIie Parker Hnd
Chick Corea riffs.
SLaCC ..uo
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Sports Commentary:

Hoopsters lack pressure defense
1-3-1 zone defense. In the second
Coast Guard game, the Bears hit
three three pointers against the 13-1 just before theendofthehalf,
to
action.
In
a
microcosm
of
earlier
Since opening the season 4-1,
move
within
one
point
of
the
lead.
Camel losses, New England used a
the Can n College men's basketball
Another problem with the 1-3-1
well balanced inside-outside comteam has struggled toa2-11 record
is
that
unless it used to trap players,
bination to take a 35-29 half time
in the last 13 games, including an
it
is
a
fairly
passive defense. In the
lead against the Camels. Conn
85-66 loss to mediocre Western
games I've seen, (albeit I missed
came
out
aggressively
in
thesccond
New England College (6-8). The
the games over Wimer break and
WNEC for eight
early season victories included an half, burning
'he road garnes.) Schoepfer
has
suaighrpoirus
in
the
first
1:550flhe
impressive 74-68 win over Coast
been reluctant to employ a trapping
half
to
amass
a
37-35
lead.
The
Guard. who have gone on to lose
full court pressure defense. Since
Camels however, were at the mercy
only one more game this season.
pressure
defenses have the potenofWNEC for the next four minutes,
The team's failure lO accrue at
tial,
although
they arc somewhat
allowing them '0 go on a 15-2 run
least a .500 record perhaps stems
risky, to lead to a fast-paced game,
and
hold
Conn
off
for
the
remainder
from the three week Jay-off during
it barnes me that Schoepfer, who
of the game. An Andre Wright slam
winter break, where it seems the
appears intent on playing an upbrought
the
Camels
'0
within
8
with
Camels lost the competitive
fire
tempo game to utilize the open
that it once had. Conn was able to just over4:00 left on the clock, but
court strengths of his guards and
they
were
unable
to
sustain
the
meeventually recapture the mentality
forwards, doesn't takeadvantage of
men~um thanks to the 79 percent
of a competitive
team, suffering
pressure
defense marc often.
second half free throw shooting
three losses in a row w ith margins
It
seems
that Conn's offense is
performance of WNEC.
of dcfeatof lcss less than five points
more effective off the break ancl
The
WNEC
loss,
like
most
of
the
'0 Amherst, Middlebury, and Coast
Camel defeats, resulted from the secondary break, where theCamels.,g
Guard at the end of January.
can utilize their mobility andquick-~
opponents'
hot outside shooting,
They then avenged an earlier loss
ness to create a shot before the ~
which
forced
Conn
to
extend
their
to Trinity, beating them by 15 on
opponent's defense has a chance to~
defense
to
the
three
pain'
circle,
the road on January 30, and had a
set up.
..
allowing
the
WNEC
big
men
more
stellar second half to run away from
If the preceding statement is true,'~
room
to
operate
inside.
It
seems
M.LT" 101-71 on February 4. The
then Schoepfer must employ more~
Conn opponents arc able to find
loss of four regulars on the road
aggressive defense to create more~
openings along the three point line
against eleventh ranked Williams
offense.
-!f.
in head coach Martin Schoepfer's
set the stage for a 54-107 pounding
Dy Noah Goldner
The College Voice

at the hands of the Ephes.
Conn faced WNEC with only
center Bob Turner missing from

•

"

~
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1MUpdate:

Flail wins 3 on 3 b-ball tourney
,

Aflcra dismalpcrformanccin the

<

3 on 3 hoop lOurney held earlier this
year, Kris Stefani redeemed himself in the eyes of his friends and
family when he hit a last second
jumper to give The Product a 50-48
win over 2A's + 7B+'s,
Dave
Papadopoulos
led the way for The
Product
with I7pts. while Fran
Higgans and Nick Taylor each had
11pis. Todd Alcssandri put in a fine
performance
for 2A' s + 7B+ 's with
27 pIS.
In other hoop action this week,
the Alumni took a 84-55 beating
from
Montana
Realty.
Mike
Sneidcman netted 22 pts. for Montana Realty while teammates Der·
rick McNeil and Jeff Berman added
21 pts and 18 pts respectively. The
Alumni were led by former Camel
greal Mike Pennelln,
who hnd
21 pL<:;.
Thc youngs,ers of , he league, the
96cr's, were given a lesson in bas·
ketball basics by league veterans
French Lick. Formcr Camel guard
Pete Everelt tallied for 16pts. while
teammates
Dan Levine and Tim
Marlin each had 9 pts. to lead
French Lick LOacomfonable44-29
win.
The Door Mats lived up to their
name as they were lhoroughly
stepped on by Flail 86-49. Pete
Francis and Barnaby Hall led the
way for Flail as 'hey each netted 26
pts. Rob Hansen added 19 p's. for
the winners. The eore of this Flail
team, Rob Hansen, Pete Francis,
and Randy ''Tex'' Scott, were the
winners of lhis years 3 on 3 hoop
tourney. Booth Keeney had 30 of
the Door Mats' 49 pts.
Tn Women's
hoop action this
week, Dream On won a squeaker

The College Voice

egeinst

ttvc 'remeets 26-25.

Women's Jacrosscand field hockey
coach Anne Parmenter led the way
for the Dream A" 'earn with 1Opts.
Anne Palmgren put in a stellar perforrnance
for the Tarheels
with
15pts. Dream On dropped their secand contest of the week to WW A
24-19. Leah Bower netted 10 pis.
for WW A. The Tarhccls remained
winless as they were crushed latter
in the week by B Ball 49-28. Tara
Sorensen had 20 pts. for BBall,
while teamrnatc Jcn Johnson added
16 pts. to the victory.
In their second gameoftheweek,
BBall knocked down the Campus
Towers 51-13. Again, it was Tara
Sorenson that 1",1 the way for B Ball
as she tallied for 18 pIS. Teamma'e
Sonja Weiss bach added 15 p's. The
Crlmpus Towers redeemed lhemselves lauer in the week as they
,rounced TBA 34-14. Kale Gilbert
hrld 16 pts. for the winners. TBA
forfeited their other game this week
to WWA.
Turning to floor hockey, the
Puck heads had an erlsy time of it as
they handed down an 8-1 loss to
Intcrdorm. Darren Brodie had a hat
trick for lhe winners, while learn·
mate Ben Tyrell had a goal and two
assists. Greg Rooney had the sole
goal forthe losers. In theothcr 8 pm
ma,ch-up, Flocky Hockey kick"'l
the you know whal out of the Syracuse
Bulldogs
17-3:
Flocky
Hockey star Anclrew Gibian netted
seven goals and handed out two
assists,
while
linemate
Thea
Yedinsky added two goals and four
assists. Jon Clark had two goals for
the Bulldogs.
In 9 pm's first contest, the Low
Lifes, led by J.E. Penicaud and
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Sophomore Will Manuel shoots a jumper In Conn's8S_losstoWestern
'New England College.' JncludJng the loss to Bowdoin yesterday

the

Hansen Brothers 4-1. Penicaud had
2 goals
and an assist,
while
linemate DePeter had a goal and
two assists, Tom Ladd had the sale
goal for the Hanscns. Divas Nine
took the second 9 pm match-up
with a 3-1 over last years league
champions
Shape
Wing.
Ray
Flynn, Pete Esselman,
and John
McPhillips each tallied for Divas.
Tim Cheney netted the sale goal for
the losers.
At 10 pm, Motores took to the
floor against Milwaukee's
Beast in
what many believed would be a
tightly contested game. Motores,
however,
was able to tame the
Berlst from the on set and won
easily 9-2. Jay Jaroch nelted a hat
trick and added an assist for the
winners.
Joel Kree and Josh
Fairbank each t.llljed for Ihe Beast.
Crashed and Burned played Word
Play to a 2-2'ie in the second IOpm
contest. Manning Weir and Ben
Bailey tallied for C&B, while Josh
Levine and Scott Usilton hit the
back of the net for Word Play.
In the first lwilight game, Bad
HOCkey prove,1 to be beller than
they 'houghl as they handed Fetching PJ's an 11-1 loss. Ken
Widman, Chip Parsons, and Todd
Alessandri each had two goals and
an assist for Bad Hockey. YU~1ka
Sana nelled the sale goal for the
PJ's. In the final gameof the night,
Hot Shots
squeaked
by the
Honchos 2-1. Dave KrnnowilZ and
Chris Rogers each tallied for Hot
Shots. Tim Harrington had the sole
goal for the Honchos.

"AboutTime Dude!"
"Pizza Time: Mon!"
"Too Rizhteousl'
"Is This Fer Real?"
"Highly Saloob!"
"Griri't Wait!"
Just a few of the comments heard
last week when The Recovery
Room (home of the best pizza
in New London County for the
past 3years running) announced
the February 8th opening of
Pizzaworks, their new restaw-.nt
in downtown Mystic.

Pizzaworks
A Recovery Room Restaurant Production
12 Water StJ:eet,Factory Square
Mystic, cr 06355
572-5775

Don't forget our
New London Location

The Recovery Room
445 Ocean Avenue, New London

• The information in this article is
compiled by the intramural office

the men's

team has now lost 12 of their last 14 games.
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AdmInIstration temporarily experiments with leaving
vacant sports information director position
By Julie Granof
Sports Editor
As an experiment

to deal with the

school's
current bugdet deficit,
Connecticut
College has decided
temporarily not to fill the position

tion was left vacant when she trans-

of sports information director,
which was left vacant when Marcy
Dubroff, former sports information
direclOr had to transfer jobs after
the first semester.
According lO Chris Cory, the director of college relations,
the
change is just temporary for this
semester. With the college's'pro-

jected shortfall SO high right now,
the administration is trying to explore all the possibilities that would
help run this school more efficiently. Because Dubroff's posiferred La another job in Pennsylvania, the school believed that this
was a good opportunity to rc-examine the need [or this position.
While neither Cory nor Robert
Malekoff, athletic director question
the need for the functions of the
sports information director, both
believe that alternatives to this position should be explored.

"There's no question we'd rather
hire somebody,

but right now we

arc studying the possibilities,"
Malekoff said.
"Having Our scores in the media
all over the country is very importarn for recognizing
our athletes
and our team, Cory commented,
but added that in order to preserve
programs like need-blind admissions and multiculturalism
they
need LO examine better ways of
running the school.
It

Currently the school is using stu.dent assistants and coaches to per[arm the necessary functions of the

position, such as calling in the
scores of the games and sending out
press releases recognizing
individual and team accomplishments.
According to Cory, at the end of
this semester, the administration
wi! take a close look at how this
experiment
has worked out, and
then they will decide if it is necessary to hire someone to fill the position.
"Right now I would say it's
working out between 75 and 80
percent," Cory said.
Cory did admit that at the beginnmg onhc scmesicr, the school was

having trouble recognizing some
of the individual athletes' accomplishments.
However, Cory says that student
assistants in the spons information
office are working a combined
total of35--40 hours a week, and he
bcleivcs that the most important
functions right now arc being fulfilled.
"[This action] is not affecting
the reputation of the school, the
recognition that student athletes
receive, nor the ability to auract
LOp students at Connecticut," said
Cory.

Schmoozing with Dob and Pops:

Shain Library to host third-floor WWF cage match
night, Shain Library, WWF-style
cage-matches.

by Dobby Gibson
_and
David Papadopoulous
The College Voice

Schmoozing

All-Campus

Sega

Hock,",~yTo~_r~n!y
It's official and the entry forms
are circulating.
All contestants
must report lO the tournament desk
in J.A. living room this Friday by
six 0' clock. Openingface-offs
will
follow shortly on the five TV sand
systems that will be running. Any
one who didn't get an entry form
and wants to play is welcome.
Andrew Gibian has been practicing by playing Ottowa vs. Wales
All-Stars three hours a day, so this
is notn tourney that anyone
can take
.
I
lightly. Let's get ready to rumblc!

Wednesday
Night Wrestling
In Shain Library
For those of you who are regulars
on the third floor of the library (all
seven of you), here is an interesting
thought. We here at Schmoozing
would like to sec all thc rare books
and documents cleared out of the
cage up there and H regulation size
wrestling ring installed
so that
Conn can start hosting Wednesday

Imagine Carson "The Trinity
Hockey Nightmare" Smith, "Mr.
Trickle-Down"
Mike Sniedeman,
Matt "Fonz arclli" Shea, Scott
"The Celibate Hammer" Hatfield,
Pete "Pastrami
On" Ryan, and
John-John "Molin" Jessop squaring off to the roars of excited students on their study break.
Or, how about midget wrcs'·lIing? 6~r
-ideal cage match-'Woulfl
feature Sean "Sugar and" Spicer,
Dave. "The Flaming Afro" Bry,
"Mr. Terrific" Andy Karnack, Sal
"Concrete Loafers" Menzo, Jay
Schinderman,
Kenny "Monkey
Man" Widmann, and Mark "No
U" Turner.
President Gaudiani has called
the suggested wrestling matches
"brilliant."
Bob Malekoff called
the idea "ouua sight." Spike Lee
commented by saying, "then the
bond company LOokfinancial control of the picture. so we lwei to
raise the money ourselves and"

in

Houghton Mifflin

"1972: The Summer I Spent
Shredding
Documents
for
CREEP,"
by William
Frasure.
Harvard Press. S342.00.

.,

"Wayne's World: An Inside
at Political Parties," by
Wayne Swanson, Free Press,

Look

SI,234.78.
"Our System ofChccks

and Bal-

ances: It's Not a Hockey Gnmc
Plan, I['s How Our Government
Works," by Dr. Joyce Brothers,
Bcnch Press, $1.95.
"Everyone Plays! A No-nonsense
Guide
To
Beller
Lovemaking,"
by Dr. Ruth
Wcsihcimcr, Heffner Press, £0.49.

Hey seniors, the 100 Days Party
is right around the corner signaling
that eviction notices (more commonly referred to as diplomas) arc
to be handed out 10 all seniors in
just a few short months.
The women's icc hockey team
tmvelled up to BU this past weekend and came back with a 3-2 W.
Hats off to senior sensation Sarah

Sunday Breakfast 9-1 $5.99
Next

are

Dr. Roscnroscn,
Press. 594.00.

Miscellaneous

Specializing in: Italian Goods
Kosher and Non-Kosher Deli Items
Located

Ball who put the biscuit in the
room on the first floor of a dorm.
oven twice to lead the Camels in
4. Bob Thomas, Jon Wales, and
scoring. Not to tootourown
horn
the men's basketball team
alor anything (it's certainly one
ways there.
thing
werc
good
at),
but
.3. Therc'snothing
to dobutdrink
Schmoozing has got to point out
and stare at each other.
that our two Kentucky
Derby
2. Randall "Tcx" SCOLlis conpicks, Best Pal in '91 (who ran a stantly murmuring,
"She wants
close second) and A.P. Indy in '92
me."
(who was scratched from the race
1. Freshmen, underclassmen,
just hours before due to a hoof
and other various under-21 minors
injury), were jll",a!,~#2
votin.g ,•• abound.
_
,
for Horse ot thc Year with Pops'
A.P.lndyk1kinghomclhehonors.
Late Book Arrivals in the
Look [or our '93 Derby pick as the
Textbook Annex
!19th Run for the Roses apThe Conn Textbook
Annex
proaches.
asked Schmoozing to announce the
titles and prices of books that have
Top Five Reasons The
arrived
late for some of this
Campus Bar Is Becoming No
semester's govcmmem department
D'ifferenl From A Typical
course offerings.
Weekend Conn Keg
"The legislative Branch and You
- Partners in the 21 st Century":: by
5. You're drinking in a large

To T.1. Maxx

943 Poquonnock Rd. / Groton Shopp·er'·s Mart / 448 - 0600

-

-
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SPORTS
Conn ice hockey edges
Tufts 5-4 in Overtime
B) Mati Bunicin

Associate Spoets Editor

While "The Brawl" is now a pan
of Connecricut College history.the

aI2-2.
Buuhe Huskicsbite turned out 10
be just as lethal as their bark in this.g
contest. VConn scored with 8:27 <:ie
left to skate in [he middle period [0]
Lake a 3-2 lead. an advantage ';
which they would never give up.·ao
They added two more goals en ~
route LOa5-2 win over the Camels. ~
While the score may have ap- ~
peared fairly one-sided, the actual ~

,

hockey ~1S0n is by no means over.
The team look lO the ice thrice last
week, losing to VConn a! home 52 on Tuesday and beating Suffolk
Friday 4-1 and Tuns in overtime
game was not
~"
Saturday 5-4.
"We played UConn well," said<Jj
The Camels were up against a
formidable foe on Tuesday. The senior Mall Hopkins. "We comConn Ice Hockey could not be held back in their 5-4 win over Tufts last Saturday.
Huskies carried a 15-3-J record. mitted some costly penalties.
Ruggiero. to score 36 seconds into
Hopkins, commenting on the mood
6:49 into the first period and shortly
though.
When we were skating
For once UConn and Conn College
the extra period and give his team a
of
the
Camels
when
they
grabbed
a
after
Hawk
extended
the
lead
10
2five on five. we were able to play
could not be confused; the Camels
hard-fought
5--4 win.
[our-goal
lead.
"We
had
beat
them
six
minutes
later
with
the
help
of
them tough. even though they are
entered the contest with a mark of
Overall.
Conn
dominated
the
easily
the
first
game,
so
we
lost
our
Chris
Ruggiero
on
a
power-play.
one of the better teams."
5-10-l.
game, out-shooting their hosts by a
intensity.
Then
the
game
got
emoConn
was
in
no
mood
to
wait
to
Last
Friday.the
Camels
travelled
Although the records indicated a
whopping 40-18.
tional."
continue their scoring in the second
up to Boston in the snowy weather
mismatch,
keep in mind thai
However,
their mid-game
letIt certainly did, as Tufts continperiod.
Rusty
Stone
scored
a
mere
to
take
on
Suffolk.
records arc played on turntables,
down made the game much closer
ued their jumbo come-back. A shot
1:30
into
the
middle
period
to
It
certainly
was
worth
the
trip.
not on the ice. Co-captain Chris
than it should have been.
was slipped past goalie Kevin
stretch the lead to 3-0·. Less than
Haw k deposi ted a puck bet ween the Skip Miller scored IWO goals as
Conn raised its record to 8-10-1
Magnani (14 saves) a mere 1:31
two
minutes
later,
a
Matt
Cann
shot
Conn
made
Suffolk
suffer
by
the
veonn pipes ten minutes into the
with its second straight win.
into the final period 10 make the
round
its
way
into
the
net
to
give
the
score
of
4-1.
game to open the scoring and give
However,
that winning streak
score 4-3.
"We were playing one of thc Camels a 4-0 lead.
his team a 1---0 lead. The Huskies
will
bc
put
to
the test tomorrow in
A little over a minute later, the
However,
shortly after Carin's
weaker teams." said Hopkins. "We
came back in the Final four minutes
Hanford
when
the Camels play
score
was
knotted
at4.-4.
It
stayed
goal
the
game
turned
around.
Tufts
were simply able to tire them out."
of the opening period to take a 2-1
their
first
game
against Trin itv
that
way
until
the
end
of
regulation.
scored
its
first
goal
of
the
game
on
The Camels remained in the Boslead into the locker -room.
since
"The
Brawl"of
February 5.
forcing
an
overtime.
But
not
a
long
a
power-play
12:48
into
the
period.
ton area in order to take to the ice
It appeared as though the Camels
Because of the decision made
one.
The
Jumbos
trampled
their
way
against
Tufts
on
Saturday,and
might have a chance in the game
last Thursday by the athletic direcStone used some of the aforewhen they recorded the first goal of opened the game playing as well as to two quick goals, making the
tors from both schools. no spectamentioned
emotion
and
also
the
asscore
4-2
at
the
end
of
two.
they
had
the
previous
night.
the second period to knot \.he game
tors will be allowed to attend.
sists of teammates
Hawk and
"Everybody
lei down,"
said
Ray Woishek opened the scoring

-
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Conn,
Women's hoops bounces to 17-1
Wesleyan, Bowdoin fall to
By Matt Burstein
Associate Sports Editor

As long as there have been
people, there have been people who
have strongly disliked one another.
These rivalries have produced the
most exciting moments in the history of humankind.
Take, for example, England vs. France. Ronald
McDonald vs. the Hamburgler.
Or
Connecticut College vs. Wesleyan.
Thelast was continued on Tuesday at the Luce Field House with
Conn winning 67-58.
The gamc, as good rivalries
should, staned out close before
Conn sturtcd to brenk it open. Bern
Macca (6 pIS.) gave Conn a 12-9
lead on a lay-up, and ESly Wood's
(18 pIS., J 5 rebounds.) turn-around
welched
Ihe advanwge 10 14-9.
Three minuLes later, Wood was
fouled converting a basket, and hil
the frcc·throw to give her team a
21-13 10<1(1.
Aner holding Wesleyan scoreless for four minutes. the Cardinals
returned the favor rmd new bHCk
into the game. The visitors can·
trolled the backboard, as uleir offensive rebounds allowed !hem to

pull within 22-17 with 5:56Ie[( in
the half, and within one point, 2221, with 4:37 to play.
Erika Gillis' (6 pIS.) baseline
jumper gave Conn a 24-21 lead,
and Conn took a three point advantage einto the the locker room. 3128 advantage. The first half did end
on an interesting note; after not
committing a foul Ior the first 19:51
of the period, the Camels were
whistled for two in the final nine
seconds.
Wesleyan had played a close half
partially on the emotion of the rivalry. But the undcrmanned Cardinals. who only dressed eight
players for the game compared to
Conn's II. fell victim to a more
talented and deeper squad in the
second- ha If.
A nice pass
from
Bonnie
Silberstein (13 piS., I Orebounds.) to
C. J. Stuart (14 pIS., 5 rebounds, 5
sleals) gave Conn a 34-28 lead a
minute and a half into Lhe half, and
another biJskCl by Stuart a minutc
Imer began a 12-0
run and
stretched the advanwge La 38-30.
The streak finally cnded three minules later wilh Conn holding a 4830 lead

Although the run essentially
ended the game for Wesleyan, it
also ended the game for Macca.
With 15:08 left in the half, she had
to leave the game with an injury and
was treated on the sideline for what
she said after the game was a "very
bad ankle." Fortunately, the sophomore guard said that she "should be
back" for the next game.
A Stuart jumper with 9:37 remaining gave Conn its largest lead,
58-39, but Wesleyan did not want
tocommit the Cardinal sin of losing
to their rivals in double-digilS. A
lale rally made the final score a
morc bearable loss for the visitors
~
67-58.
'~
\Vood was pleased after thegarne
at thc way her team pounded

~
~

Wesleyan in the second half after]
playing them tough for a game and ~
ahal[
~
"\Ve came out sloppy, but we
A Conn Hoopster goes for an easy two to help keep the win streak alive
hus!led and picked it up," said [he
senJorco·captain.
"We wcre a bet~
ter team this time around."

half as they headed
into Ihe
lockeroom down by three.
"Our defense was nol boxing out

away a lot of Bowdoin's
second
ShOlS and went on to win the game
by 18 poinls.

Yesterday Conn Improved ils
record to 17-1 after defeating
BO~Vd01~75-57 at Bowdoin.
ccor 109 10 S ilberslein
[he
Camels Slruggled a bit in Ihe first

consistently, and we didn'l play tenaciously," Silberstein said.
In the second half, the Camels
showed why they are one of the top
teams in New England. They took

Conn's game that was scheduled
for lasl Saturday at Colby was cancelled bceaused of Ihebad weather.
This Wednesday the team faecs the
CoastGuard Academy.

/

Athlete of the Week
This week's Athlete or the Week award goes
to junior C J, STUART ,e In lh women ' s basketball game last Tuesday against
"
W es Ieyan, STU ART was one or the leadmg scorers ror the team with 14 po'nl Ii
b
d
IiIve steals and yesterday
.
..
I
S tve re oun sand
STU A RT contnbuted to the Camels' wm over Bowdoin and their 17-1 record.
'
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